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..4btrdeen.-Mr. Findlay's, 4.7, Wellington Street. sea.nce. 
Accrington.-26, ChIna St., Lyceum, 10·80; 2.80, 6·30: Mra. Best. 
..4rmlty (near Luda).-Temperance Hall, 2-80, 6·S0: Mrs. Stansfield. 
A,hington'-,New Hall, at 6 p.m. , 
BGCUp • .....:¥eeting }loom, Princess !b., 2·80; '6-80: Mr. W. Howell. 
Bart'ow·in.,lI'umu,.-82; Oavendlah st., at 11' and II ·80. 
11~ ao,.,..-Town St" Lyceum, 10 and I:; 6.80: Mrs Hoyle. 
BGtlcy.-Welllngton St., 2.~0 and 6: Mr. and Mrs. Marshall. 

,Buaon.-Temperance HaIl, 2-80 and 6: lIr. Thresh., 
Belpw.-JubOee Hall, 10,·2, Lyceum,; 10.80, 6·80: Mr. A. Kitson. 
B'ngZeg.~ Wellington St., 2.80, 6: Miss Walton. ' 
Birkenluul.-B4, Argyle st, 6·80 : Miss Jones. Thursday, 7-80. 
Birmingham.-Oozells Street Board School. at 6-80. , 

Smethwiok.-48. Hum,e St •• 6·80: Mr. Anson. 
BuhOf' Aud:lcmd.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2-80 and 6: 

Mr. J. Rutherford. 
Blackbum.-Old Grammar School. Freckleton Street, at 9·80. Lyceum; 

at 2-80 and 6·80: Mr. Johnson. 
BoUoo.-Bridgeman Street Baths. at 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. O. Smith. ' 

Spinners~ Hall, Town Hall Square, Lyceum, at 10 ; 2-80 and 6·80: 
Mr. W. H. Taylor. 

Bracifri-Walton St., Hall Lane, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. and Mrs. Carr. 
, Otley Road. at 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Parker. 
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., 1-80 and 6: Mrs. Whiteoak. 
Milton Roomll,Westgate, at 10. Lyceum; 2-80, 6: Mrs. Britten. ' 
at. Jamea'IOhurch, Lower Ernest Street, Lyceum, at 10 ; 2·80 and 

6-80: Mr. Campion. 
44:8. Manchester Rd., at 2·80 and 6-30: Mr. D. Milner. 
Ripley St., Manchester Rd., 2-80. 6-80: Mr. T. H. Hunt. Tuea .• 8. 
Bankfoot.-Bentley's Yard, at 10·80. Circle; at 2-80 and 6 : Mrs. 

Woolley. Wed., at 7·80. Saturday. Healing, at 7. Mr. J. Lee. 
Blrk Street, Leed. Road. at 2·80 and 6. 
Bowling.-Harker St, 10-80. 2-80, 6: Mr.Whitehead. Wed., 1·80. 
Norton Gate. Manohester Rd., 2·BO. 6: Mr. Firth. Tuesday. 8. 

Briq~-Oddfellowl' BaII. Lyceum. 10.16j 2·80,6: Mr.A. D.Willon. 
Bumlq.-Hammerton St., Lyceum,'9·80; 2.80. 6-BO: Mr. J. Walah. 

North St. Lyceum at 10; 2·80 and 6: Mr. Swiodlehurst. 
Trafalgar St.. Lyceum, 10; 2-80, 6: Mr. J. Long. Monday. 7-80. 
102, Padiham Rd .• 2-80, 6. Oirole, Thursdays, 7-80. Mrs. Heyes. 

BtWalcm.·Colman'e ROOI08, Market, Lyceum; 2; 6·80. 
BrUr.-Back Wilfred Skeet. at 1.80: Mr. Coxon. 
Oard\f.-l.esser Hall, Queen St. Arcade, 1.yceum. at 8; at 11 and 680. 
OhurtDell.-Low Fold. at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Hollins. 
Oleck/uGlon.-Walker St., Northgate. Lyoeum, at 9-4:5; 1·80 and 6-80: 

Mr. Boooock. 
Ooln •• -Oloth Hall, LJceum, at 10; 2·80 and 6-80: Mrs. Craven. 
OotomI.-Allquith Buildings. at 2·80 and 6 : Mr. Newton. 
D.Jf'VCfl.-Ohurch Bank St., Lyceum. at 9·80; at 11, Olrcle; at 2.80 

and 6·80: Mr. Bowling. 
D"nMlme.~6, Blue Hill, at 2-80 and 6. 
Dewburw.-48. W.oodbine Street, Flatt. 2-80 an!! 6. 

, Ecduhill.-18, Chapel Walk, at 2-80 aod 6. 
B:uter.-LongbrooA St. Chapel. 2-4:6 and 6·46. 
,lI'eLUng.-Hall of Progress, Charlton Row, at 6.S0 : Mrs. Caldwell. 
Poluh,ll.-Edgewiok, at 10.BO. Lyceum; at 6-BO. 
Gatuhead.-Mrs. Hall's Circle. IS. Cobourg Sb .• at 6-30. Thursdays. 8. 
Gla.yow.-Banno.:kburn Hall. 86, :Main St. .• Lyceum, at 6; at 11·80 and 

6-80. ThurBday. at 8. ' 
Halifax,- Winding Rd., 2·80. 6: Mr.V.Wyldes, ~nd 00 Monday. 7-30. 
HanLey.-MaBOnic Hall, CheapBide. Lyceum, at 10.30; 2 and 6-80: Mrs. 

Yarwood. 
Ba.rwcU Lane.-At Mr. Shieldl', at 6·ISO. 
8e~toike.-AlUjQo)bly RoOm, Thomu Street. at 10. Lyceum; at 

, 2-110. 6: Mr. W. J. Leeder. Thursday. 7-80. 
Blaoke,t Hall St, L:yceum, 10; 2·80. and 6: Miss Myers. Monday, 

7·80, Public Circle. Tues., Wed .• & Thurs .• Members' Circles. 
Hetton -All Mr. Shield' •• 5. Kentoo Rd .• Hetton Downs, at 7: Local. 
Heywood. -Argyle BuJldln~., Market St, 2-S0. 6·16: Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe. 
Houqhton-le-Spring.-At 6. Tuesday. at 7·30. 
lluddef'Bjield.-Brook Street. at 2-S0 and 6~30: Mr. Morse. , 

- InIl1l1t.ute. 8, John 8t" off Buxtoo Rd" 2-80, 6: Mrs. Ingham. 
I!ull.-Seddon'. Rooml. 81. Charles Street, at 6. 
I,dle -lie .. Back Lane. Lyceum. 2·30, and 6: Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves. 
K mghlei/.-Lyceum. East Parade, 2-110, 6. ' 

Aaaemhly Room. Brunawlok St .• 2-S0 and 6: Mr. O. Holmes. 
uncClller.-Ath8DlllUlD, St, Leonard'lI Gate, at 10.80. Lyoeum; at 2·80 

and 6 80: Mr. Hepworth. 
LuJ..-Psychological Hall. Grove Houae Lane. back of Brunswick 

Terrace, 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. Woodcock. 
lostitutle, Cookridge St., 2.S0. 6·80: Mr. Armitage. 

LricuUf'.-Liberal Club, 'l'own Hall Square, 2.80. Lyc6um; 10·46. 6-80. 
Lecture Room. TemperilUce Hall. 6-30: Mrs. King. 

, 162, High CrOllB St.. at 11 a.m. 
Leigh. - King Screet, at 2·80 aod 6. 
Lwerpool.-1Jaulby Hall, Daulby 8t., London BeL, Lyoeum, all 2·80 ; at 

11 and Cl·SO : Mrs. Wallis. 
London -Oamben«U Rd., 102,-At 7. Wednesday II, al8-80. 

(Jtmnmg Town.-2. Bradley St.. Becton Road, at 7. Tuesday. at 
7.30. Seance. Thursday. at 7-30. Developing. 

alapll(£m,Jtinction;-~. Queen's ~arilde, at 7.'Op,tln weeting. , 
Pur", Hill.-28, Dj,vonahire R~ .• 7. 'I'hui'Bday. a~ B. SlSance. 
Islington,-WeUiDgt.Oo Hall. UPll"r St., at 6-45, ' , , 
lIlingkm.-19, Preb~nd Stre,et, at ,.,SlSance. Mr. Webster. ' . 
Kentiah ToWn Rd.-Mr, W~en's. 24:6. 7.- Thurs., 7-30, Mrs. Spring. 
King, Oroas. -46, Oaledonian Rd. Saturday, at 8. Mrs. O. Spriog. ' 
LeWC.ham.-:-193. HiLhergreen Lane. ~~ S. 'Seances every Friday. S. 
Lower Edmontun.-38., Enstbourne, Ter •• Town Rd., Satu~ay. nt 

7-30. Clairvoyance. Wednesday, at 8, Developini Cir9le. 
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Marylebone.-2,. Harcourt St., 11. Healing and Clairvoyance, Mr. 
Vang9; at 8., Ly~um; at 7, Mrs. Spring. Clairvoyance. 

, Mond!lY. ,at B,' Soollil. Thursday. at 7-45. Mrs. Treadwell. 
Saturday, at 1·45. Mrs. Spring. 

Mtle.Bnd.-:-Aaembly Rooms, .Beaumont St.. at' 7. 
Nott&flg,HiU.-124:. P.Jrtobello Road: Tueadaya,at 8. Mr. TowDB. 
Peckha~-Ohepstow Hall. I. High St., at 11.16 and 6-80 Mrs. 

Yeeles; at 8, Lyceum; at B-15 Membera' Circle Friday 
Healiog (Free) and SMnce, 7-80. " • " 

Peckkam.-Wincheste~ Hall, ~3, High St., at 11·15 and 7, Messrs. 
J •. Hopcrofb & Veitch. ClaIrVoyance. No Monday night 'circle. 

Seymour Cl~b. ~. Bayswa~r Place. Bryaoston Square., W., at 7 
p.m .• Miss Vincent, ClaIrVoyance. Musical Service. 

ShepMrcJ,,' Btl.h.-14. Orchard Rd., Lyceum. at 3; at 7: Mr. Earl. 
Tue,s. & Sats .• B. Seance. Mrs. Mason. Thurs., at 8. Mr. Mason. 

'8tamford Hill.-18,' Stamford, Cottages, The Oresoont at Mrs. 
Jones'. M9ndays at B. Visitors welcome. ' • 

8tepney.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street. at 7.' Tuesday. at 8. 
BtratJord.-Workman's Hall,WestJ Ham Lane, E., 7: Mr. Darby. 

Longton.-44, Ohurch St., at 11 and 6-S0. ' 
.GCC~eld.-Oumberlimd St.. Lyceum. at 10.80; at 2·80 and 8.80. 
Manchuler.-Temperanoe Hall, Tipping Street, Lycewn, at 10; at 2-4:15 

and 6·80: Mrs. Green. _ 
Oollyhlll'llt Road. at 2-80 and 6·80. 
Edinboro' Hall. near Alexandra Park Oates, 8, 6·80: Mrs. Hyde. 
10, Pebworth Street, Oheetham. Fridays, at B.15. 

M~h.-Market Hall, at 2·80 and 6. 
MW4lubrougA.-Splrltual Hall, Newport Rd., Lyceum, 2 ; 10-4~, 6-80. 

Granville Rooms, Newport Road. at 10-80 and 6·80. 
Morlcy.-MlasJon Room. Ohuroh St., at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Berry. 
Nelaon.-Sager Street, at 2·30 and 6. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne.-20, Nelaoo St., at 2-15, Lyceum; 6-80: Mr.W. H. 

Robinson. "What are our Evidences for Spiritual Conti~uity 
-a scientifio inquiry." 

North Shielcls,-6, Oamden St .• Lyceum, 2.80; 11, 6-15. Mr. Wilkinson. 
fl, Borough Rd., at 6·80: Mrs. Caldwell. 

Norlh4,.ton.-Oddfellows' Han. Newland, 2.80, 6:80. 
No"'ngl&am.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street. Lyceum. at 2·80; at 

, 10-411 and 6-80: Mrs. Barnes. 
OldhClm.-Temple, oft' Union St., Lyceum, at 9-415 and 2; at 2·80 and 

6·80: Lyceum Open Session. 
Hall. Bartlam Place. Horsedge St.. Lyceum. 10 and 2-30; at 8 and 

6-80: Mr. Ringrose. Mondays, at 7.45. 
Opemhaw.-Meohanics' (Whitworth Street eotrance), Lyceum. at 9.15 

aod ilj 10·8,0 and 6-S0: Mias Walker. 
Mechanica' (pottery Lane entrance). Lyceum at 2; at 6 ·80. 

Pcwkgau.-Bear Tree BeL, 10.80. Lyceum; a·80. 6. 
PendlcIon.-Oobden St. (olose to the Co.op. Hall), Lyoeum. at 9·30 and 

1.80; at 2·4:6 and 6·S0: Mr. Tetlow. 
Rawten,taU.-IO.BO, Lyceum; 2-S0. 6: Mr. P08tlethwaite. 
Rochdale.-Regent .Hall, 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Craven. WedneSday, at 

7.S0. Publio Oiroles. 
MIchael St.. at 8 and 6.80. Tuesday, at 7 ·4f) Oirole 

8alforcL-8piritual Temple. Southport Street 0:0118 ~e Lyoeum at 
10-16 and 2; 8 and 6·80: Mr. Macd~nald. We&esday, 1:'6. 

8chola.-Tabernaole. Silver St., 2.80. 6. 
8~eld.--Cocoa HoU8e. 116. Pond Street, at 8 and ,7. 

Oentral Board Bohool. Orchard Lane, at 2·80 and 6-80. 
8hipley.-Liberal Olub, 2-30. 6: Mr. J. Lund. 
8ketmanChorpe.-BOard Bohool. 1&-80 and 6. 
8lC&i'~1DClue.-Laith Lane, at 2·S0 and 6: Mrs. Gregg. 
BovUi Bhieldl.-19, Oambridge Street, Lyceum. at 2.1)0; 11 and 6: Mr. 

Moorhouse. Wednesday, at 7 ·SO. Developing Friday at 7.80 
80111ef'by Bridge.-HolllnB L.ne. Lyceum, 10·80, 2·Ui; Cl-~U: Mr. A. Cross: 
Spennymoor.-Central Hall, 2·30 and 6: Mr. T. Oharlton. Thursdays. 

at 7·30. Helpers welcome, ' 
&e&tion TotDn.-14. Aoclom 811l'68t.. at 2 and 6. , 
8loCkporl.-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, at 2·80 and 6-811, 

Thursdays, Oirole. at 7·80. ' 
Btockton.-21. Dovecot 811reet, at 6·~0. , 
8~1IU.-OorpUI Chriati Ohapel, Unioo Place, at 11 and 6.30, 
8underland.-Oentre HOUle, High St., W., at 10·S0, CuwnUttOOj at 2-30, 

Lyceum. Organ Recital; at 6·/W. 
Monkwearmoullb.-S, Ravenaworth 'l'erraCtl, at 6-80. ' 

PuMCaU.-18, Rathbone Street, at 6·80. 
Tym Dock.-Exchange Buildiogas, at 11 ; at 2·80, Lyceum; at 6: Mr. 

Orice, "A Review of Booth's • Darkest, England.' " 
Wal8aU.-CeOtral Hall, Ly~um, at 10; at ~-80 and !l·BO: Mr. E. W. 

Wallis. and on Saturday. at 7-30, Reply to Mr. Ashcroft. 
Wt .. thouglwm.-Wiogate8, Lyceum. 10.80; 2-80. 6-BO. No service 
Wu' PelCon.-Oo.operlltJive Hall, LY,ceum, all 10.80; at 2 Imd tHSV.· 
Wu' Yale.-Green Lane. 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Jarviti. 
WhUworth.-Reform Olub, Spring·Oobtage., :.1·80 and 6. 
WIbuy. -Hardy St., at 2-S0 aod 6: Mrs. Wade. 

, Wiabech.-Lecture Room, Publlc Hall, at 10·30 and 6-4.6. 
Woodhome.-Talbot Buildings. Station Road. at 6-80. 
Yeadun.-Town Side, at 2-30 aod 6. 

BINDING VOLUME THREE, 

"THE'TWO WORLDS." 
We shall be glad to l'ecein orders for the Bound Volume for CaBes 

for Binding, or receive the Numbers fro~our Readers and bind them 
for thtlm. ','" ' " , ' , 

Bi~diog (inol~diDg coters) of Customal'l' Own NumberiJ,.2/. Return 
Carr19.ge E~tra. ' ,,' , 

A few copiel of Volumls I.'and II. bound. can bel had at 7/·. POlt Free. 
, Back Num~rs to'compl~te t~8 8e~ oan,be had on application to 

, ':tWa,. :EI. "". "" e LXaX. , " . , 
SUB.BDI'fOB .+:ND 'HANA~BR, 

10. PKT~ORTH STR'EET, CHEETHAM. - MANCHESTER. 
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THE ROSTRUM. 
A NEW. "LUX MUNDI." 

WE have reoeived a most abusive and nnworthy . letter from 
a olergyman whose name and persona.lity we withhold, as they 
are entrusted in honour to the Editor. . 

This writer, signing himself .CC Lux Mundi," like a true 
clerical ligll,t of the world, bespatters every one who presnmes ' 
to differ from him on "the infallibility and literal interpreta
tion of the Bibie" with the most unqualified denunoiation; 
and to all infidels in general, and spiritualists in partioular, 
he wishes to stat~ through our heterodox columns his positive 
assurances of "God's eternal vengeanoe" if we presume to 
deny or even cast a shadow of our" Satanio unbelief" on the 
actuality of the Flood, the inspiration of every line of Soripture, 
and above all, on the divinity of "our Lord and Saviour," and 
the "Immaoulate Conception of the Blessed Virgin," &0., &0. 
To this new "Lux Mundi " we beg to' say as long as the 
people have the Bible to read we have no oocl18ion to burthen 
our oolumns by qnoting it. Our oorrespondent's letter is, 
however, a long string of quotations, and nothing more thau 

beneath the water; that the very water whioh would be. 
required to oover the entire area of the world, so as to oover 
the highest mountain, would mean that there should be eight 
times the amount of water in the world there is now, and 
that suoh an amount of water would a.ltogethur hu.ve disturbed 
the solar arrangements, or that, even if it did not, we are not 
able to aocount for what has beoome of it." 

Without entering nny further on the question of how a 
universal rain could fall at one time on a round world, (lr how 
all the animals of every portion of that wurld, peouliar to 
different olimes and countries, oould have been gat hered 
together in one place, and crammed into the space described 
as old ~oah's ark-on what they fed-or how they were 
stabled- without comment on the imbeoility of that Greator, 
who-having first oursed mankind and rendered it incapable 
by that ourse of doing any good thing-then went and re
peopled the earth with eight of the accursed stook-equally, 
of oourse, as incapable of doing good as those who were 
destroyed-we would still ask, by way of information, if a 
reverend bishop of the Established Churoh onoe begins to dis
oredit the Bible record-the only text-book on whioh the 
Churoh of Christendom is founded-whlit becomes of the rest 
of the record ~ 

Take away Noah and his universal Flood, and what else 
remains 1 Remove even a ft.ea or a mosquito from the ark-' 
and thus damage the divine authentioity of the record-and 
the entire fabrio falls to piecee, or remains at the meroy of 
billions of believers in rival and ever-oontending' Christian 
sects to re-interpret it at their pleasure. . 

this-and that without one word of scientifio, natural, or ON THE RITE OF CHRISTIAN BAPTISM. 

rel180nable evidence of the truth of a single position he In the Agnostic of November 1st, we have some very 
.advances, except that it is "in .the Bible," nnd therefore pertinent suggestions on the Divine uses of that Sl10rliment 
must be true. As we do not care to hold any arguments of bn.ptism ~,?ich ~he High Churclt authorities, writing in 
with those Bibliolators who point to a book, call it divine, and " Lux Muudl, conSIder tu be one of. the essential mea.ns of 
when asked for the proof that' it is so, refer only to the book eternal sl.llvation. R. L. Travers, in the above nluned number 
itself, so we take advantage. of a few quotations from some of says," John baptised with water, but announoed thH.t he wh~ 
our exohanges, and in the followinb article hope that some of WIlS to come after him would ba.ptise with the Holy Uhost 
the sentences emanating from the minds of men who dare to and witll. fire." . . . . 
think, and dare to. utter what they think, may help to " Bapt.itlm by water, as a symbol for wl18hing a.way sin, 
illuminate the self-styled" Lux. Mundi" with a small portion was a very ancient practice. It originated with the Indian 
of the oil of oharity, tuleration, reason, and, above all, true Brahmins, WIlS oopled by the Perdi~~s and other Asiatios, 
reverence for the only word of God 'ever given to man, and atlopted by the priests of Egypt. Some of the most 

. namely, TRUTH. Let" LUX Mundi" and all "others of devout among the Jews had reoeived baptism from. the. 
that ilk" study the succeeding quotations, and then read, prophett!. When this ancient rite was revived' by John, it 
mark, learn, and inwardly digest them, and answer is not surprising that so mnny people went to him to have 
them-if they can. . . . their sins thus easily remitted. . Rlptism by fire has been 

From the report of a sermon ~ent to us by a o.ontributor described by LIl.oian. . It was effeoted by branding oharaotel's 
from the Isle of Man we learn that the Bishop of' that diocese, 00' the body with a hot iron. These oharaoters were callt:d 
preaohing on " The Deluge," said in substance :- stigmata (stigmas), indelible marks by which t.he baptised 

"How many people are there now-a-days who believe in person might be recugnized, indioating to what sect or 
the fact of the Deluge and understand its oharaoter ~ I know religion he belonged." . . . . 
well that the fact of the Deluge has been the ground of The ~ame writer, speaking of the credibility of the Gospel 
soientifio unbelief for many a year. I know weIl that the narratives, says, "We may believe, as I have already suid, 
faot of the Deluge, as it is popularly understood, has been whatever seems prubable and oredible in the gospel8, but 
sufficient in many minds to disoredit the Book of Genesis nothing more. We must be cautious also how we l'ecuive 
itself. . . . The idea that the God of love should have even the speeches and moral doctrines attributed to Jesus; 
thought it desirable, in anyone moment in the history of this as the gospel writers aud cOlJiers oould pll.lce in his mouth 
world of ours, to send a deluge so far extending that it shotlld whatever dog-mlltic utterances they pleased, and wo are told 
sweep away all men, women, aud ohildren, ex.oept one litt.le that they did So. Hit! mission was to preu.c.h ,Es!;IelJialtlsm 
family oontained' iil the refuge o( the ark-this is so appalling, and its m<)l'Jllity to tbe J OW8; but it is Il rpi"stako to supp'otle 
80 distressing, that ·the very contemplation of it involves, as that he was the author of t,he, religi~I~·\Vhjch.,B~l,Oe time I~fter 
t were, a mental agony." '" . ' . his death, was oalled. ChrIstian. . 1 hilt rel~glOn. had been 

"I do not believe tlt,re·was a universal deluge . . I do not taug4t by: the EgyptH~n monk~ and Th~rapeuts, and ,b.ad 
believe'that it. :was u~iversal as. regards the ar~a·of t'b~ world· . spread 'over most. of ·.the .conntrl~s b~rderlUg upo~ or' near 
itself. . '., . . There are trees in existence l10W that- are . the, eas.tern portIOn of the MedIterranean, seu, . long ~e~ore .. 
older than the time ... assigDe~. for the l?eluge, and ;whioh IlI:ust Jesus' was bor!l' .. St. ,AugustiDe.llck~o~ledges. t?is .. His· words , 
have perished if they had ~bee~ submeJ;'ged for many months. are:" What· IS now oall.ed the ChrIstIan rehgl<?n was really 

... 
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known to the ancients, until the time when Christ came in 
the flesh from whom the true religion, which had previously 
existed, began to ~e called Chris~ian~ not as. having ~een 
wanting in former tlIr;les, but as havlDg m later times received 
this n:lme,' S~ Paul tells us ' it had been preached to every 
cret~ture under Heaven.' This was the Ecleoticism of the 
Aiexandrian sohools. Jesus was either a missionary from 
those schools; or' had 'voluntarily and independently under
taken the task of converting his oountrymen to the Essenian 
doctrines, whioh, with many ml?.iifications, form what is now 
designated the Ohristian religion. .' 

"We mnst bear in mind that Jesus, as a devout Jew, 
belie\'ed in Moses and the prophets, and also in Jehovah, 
whose son he olaimed to be. He likewise bJlieved in the 
existencJ of a devil, and in a peculiar speoies of devils who 
entered the human body, caUsing diseases, insanity and 
madness.. •. 

"He also taught that the kingdom of Heaven would soon 
come, and the end of the world was near, when he himself 
would appear upon a oloud and judge the people of all 
nations, rewarding the good with eternal life in Heaven, and 
condemning the wioked to eternal punishment in Hell. 
Belief in these things,. ani Jeans himself as the Son of God, 
constitutes Christianism. 

" It se~ms that the Greoian philosopher, Plato, who lived 
abJut four hundred years before Jesus, was re.ally the author 
of the leading dootrines of the Christian religion. He 
taught the immortality of the soul, the dootrine of a trinity, 
und the rewards and punishments of a future life. . , . 

." Jesug commenoed his publio oareer in Galilee, his 
native oountry, where he is represented to have preaohed to 
the people, to have oured diseases and oast ·out devils; in 
other words, he aoted as a priest and a therapEmt. Inquiry 
was m..Lde ooncerning him, when it was found that he was the 
son of a oarpttnter, and that his father and mother were still 
living at Nazareth. It was not likely that the Jews would 
allow themselves to be' influenoed by suoh a man, especially 
as he was a Galilean, and therefore held in contempt. Joseph, 
the father of Jesus, is supposed to have died not long after his 
sou's return, and Jesus then seems to have repudiated his 
mother, when she stood without the house where he was, 
de~iring to speak with him: 

"He had previously told. the people that he had oome 
down from heaven (John vi. 38-42), whereupJn they asked 
among themselves, '[s not this J eaus the son of Joseph, whose 
father and mother we knlw ~ How. is it, then, that he 
sayeth, I came down from hl!aven l' . . . He had apparently 
deceived himself with the belief that he was really the Son 
of God, and destined to become King of Israel. But his last 
exclamation on the cross, 'My GoJ, my God; why hast 
Thou forsaken me ~" is a sufficient proof that he was not 
the S\ln of God, but 0. weak, erring mortal, who had pllBsed 
his life' under a delusion, and who, in his last moments, was 

.. made seusible of his fatal mistake." .. In the first 
chapter of John; he is mentioned as Jesus or N a'lareth, the 
son of Joseph. ~ . '. This alone is a suffioient refutation 
of the story of the miraculous oonception-the birth of Jesus 
at Bethlehem-,--the.legend of the Magi, and the slaughter. of 
the innocents, an 'event copiedfrom the legmd of OILristna in 
the .Indian Mythology, [and to be found sculptured in the 
cave temples of India, and 014er by thousands of years than 
the Christian religion]. * . 

" Pila.te's insoription on the.c-:oss is important, IlS notifying 
that the orime' for which Jesus I3fiffered ",as for publicly 
assuming the title of THE KING OF THE JEWS, an aot of 
rebellion against the then reigning king, and in open defiance 
ofthe Roman authority. The other acousation against Jesus 
was for blasphemy, by oalling himself the Son of God. 
Pilate, it seems, hesitated to oondemn..him for blasphemy, 
but on the oharge of his bding hailed and entering Jerusalem 
as King of the Jews, the Roman Proourator had no 
alternative but to deliver him to exeoution. Suoh being 
the gospel aooounts of the alleged faots, it oannot ue sll.id 
that Jesus died to redeem mankind from their sins, nor that 
his death oould be acoepted as an atonement by the 
A\migp,ty. 1:he J~.ws, reason..ably .en~ugh, . thought the 
I?~ity . cOuld' 'uot be app'eased [for: brs 'o,wn failures· in 
orQatiqn] beoause .a carpenter's S\lU had been put to death for 
treasoil II.nd blasphemy. .For· those orime~ he 8uff~re4 thtl' 

. '-penalty he had inourt:ed, .b~t .tha~ oould not pOBflibly abl)Olve 
mell from their sinij any lll:ore tban it has prevented them 
from committ~ng sin. [now more rife .than ever].. , 
to See:. II Faiths, Fo.ctB and Fraud.s of Ueligfous History," published by . 

. . . :.' . .John Heywood, ·Manchester and· Lo~don. '. 
. . 

"The Christian religion declares the whole human race 
responsible for the offenoe of Adam, and that nothing but 
the sacrifice and death of Jesus oould save us from eternal 
punishment for the sin of the first oreated man. The 
glaring injustice of suoh an idea is self-evident, and is realiy 
a libel on the Deity. Bllt we now know that the story of 
Adam and Eve is a mere fable, derived by the Jews from 
the Chaldean mythology, during their ollPtivity in Babylon, 
and prefixed to Genesis by Esdras and others to supply the 
want of more accurate information. Maimonides, oQ,e of the 
most learned and reliable of the Jewish authors, warns us f not 
to understand literally wh~t is written in Genesis conoerning 
the oreation, because it 'is an aUegory, the meaning of whioh 
is not to be revealed; bll,t; if taken literally, presents us 
with ridioulously absu.rd ideas of the Deity. ' " . . . flf 
"Lux' Mundi II oan answer·the above arguments in the ligbt 
of reason, history, soience, and truth-not· in that of 
vituperation and blue fire, the latter savouring. all too 
strongly of the realms of Brimstonia-we shall be happy to 
hear from him again.-En. T. W.] 

• 
ODE TO THE DEITY. 

( Translated from the Rmsian of Derzhazin.) 
THIS Ode is sald to have been translated into the Tartar and Chinese 
languages, written on silk, and suspended in the Imperial Palace at 
Pekin. The Emperor of Japan had it transla.ted into Japanese, em
broidered in gold, and hung up in the Tample of Jeddo. It is gratifyini 
to learo that' these nations have bestowed such honours on this noble 
compollition. One of the mOdt exquisite verses in the poem is that in 
which the poet, fteeing from the nothingne88 of humanity, takes shelter 
in the f.lllriously consoling idea. that the Divine Spirit shines in his 
spirit, 'As shine3 the sunbeam in a drop of dew.". Immediately after 
follow the worda, "In thea I live, and breathe, and dwell." 

o THOU Eternal One I-whose presence bright . 
All space doth oocupy-all motion guide i 

Unohanged througll time's all everlasting flight, 
Thou ooly God I-there is no God beside! 

Bdiog above all beings "I-Mighty Ooe I 
Whom none can com prebend, and none explore j 
Embracing all-aupporting-ruling o'er :
Being whom we call II God."-I know no more I 

In its suhlime research philo80phy 
MAY measure out the oce.m deep-may count 

Tbe Bands or the sun's rays-but, God I for Thee 
Thera id DO Wdight DOL' measure :-none can mount 

Up to Thy mysteries I Reason's brightest spal'k, 
Tbough kindlJd by Thy ligbb, in vain would· try 

To trace Thy counsels, infinite and dark i 
And thought ill 10llt ere thought can soar so high, 
E'eu like last moments in eternity I 

Thou from primeval nothingne88 didst call, 
First chaos, then existence. Lord, on Thee 

Eternir.y had its foundation I-All 
Sprwg forth from Thee \-alllight, joy, harmony I 

Sole Origin \-~lllife, all beauty, 'i'hine \-
Thy word created'all, aud doth create 1-. 

Tby spltsndour fills all space with rays divine 1-
Thou art, and Wert, .and shall be I-glorious I-great I 
Life.giving, life-sustaining Polientate I . 

Thy olaimi! the unmeasured universe surround ;
Upheld by Tbee, by Thee inspir~ with breath 1-

Thou the be~iuning and tile end hast bound, 
And l;Ieautifully mingled life and deatb I 

As sparks mount upwards from the fiery blaze, 
SO SUll8 are born, 80 'worlds' spling furth from Thee 1- . 

And as the spaugles in the sunny rays 
8hine rounJ the silver morn, the pageantry 

Of Heaven's bright army glitters in Thy praise 1-
A milUou t"rches ligbted by Thy hand, 

~aDder, uuwe~ried, thruugh the blud aby88 j 
They ·OW!! Thy po~er-accomplish Thy cJmuiand

All gay with life, all eloquent with bliss I 
What shall we ca.ll them 1-Pilea of celestial light Y 

A glorious company of golden streams 7-
Lamps of celestial ether burning bright 1-

Suns lightening systems with their joyous beami 1-
. But Thou to thOde, art as the moon to night ! 

Yes I 118 U. drop of walier in the sea, 
All this magnificence in Thee is lost I 

What IU'e ten t.housllnd worlds compared with Thee 1-
Ami w1u\t am I, theu 1-Heaven's unnumbered hORt, 

'I'hough multiplied by myriads, and arrayed 
In !ill the glory of sublimest thought, 

III but 1111 atom in the balance weighed 
Againsr.·'l'hy greatness I-is a cypher brought 
Agp!inst i~finity·! W:hat am I,·then Y Naught:-

Naught I-But the' effulgence of Thy light divine, 
Pervading worlds, bath reached my bOllom .too 1_. 

Yes, in my spirit doth Thy Spirit sbine, 
. As I:1l1ines the sunbeam jn a drop of dew I 
Na~ght I-but 1 Hve, and on hope's piniqns fly 

.Eager towards thy presence i-for in Thee 
I live, a~d brQj&the, 'and dwell; i lift mine eYd 

E'~n to the tbroll~ of Thidivinity. 
./' am, 0 God, and BUM,!! Thou mU6t be I . 
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Thou art l-dirt'oting, guiding all-Thou art I 
Direct my understanding, then, to Thee j

Cont.rol my spirit, guide my wA.ndering heart. 
Though but an atom 'midst immensit.y, 

Still, I am something fashioned by Thy hand j 
I hold a middle rank, ' twixt heaven Bnd earth

On the last vtlrge of-mortal being stllnd-
Close to the realms where angels haTe t.heir birth. j

Just on the boundaries of the·spirit-land. 
, ' 

The claim of' being is complete in Ole j
In me is matter's last gradation lost j

Anel the next step, in spirit-Deity I-
I can command the lightning. and am dust !-

A monllrch, arid a slave I-a worm, n god I ' 
Whence came I here, and how, I so marvellously 

Constructed and conceived I-Unknown 1-This clod 
Lives surely through some higher energy ; 
For from itself it could not be I 

Creator I-Yes !-Thy wipdom and Thy word 
Created me!- ·Thou source of life and goorl !

Thou Spirit of my spirit, and my Lord I 
Thy light, Thy love, in their bright plenitude 

Filled me with an immortal poul, to spring 
O'er the abyss of Death j and bade it wear 

The garments of eternal day, and wing 
Its hell,enly flight beyond this little sphere, 
E'en to its source-to Thee I-its Author there 1 

o thoughts ineffable !-O visions blest 1-
Though worthless our conceptions all of Thee, 

Yet shall Thy shadowed image fill our breast, 
And waft its homage to Thy Deity I 

God I-thus alone my lowly thoughts can soar,
Thus fleek Thy presence-Being wise and good !

'Midst Thy vast wl'rks, admire, obey, adore !-
And when the tongue is eloquent no more, 

The 80ul ,hall 'peak in tearll of gratitude I 

We hope and believe that this magnificent poem ie 
already familiar to all our readers. but we give it a plaoe 
now, as muoh because it is in deep and exalting harmony 
with every true spiritualist's inmost being, as because it is 
the wish of one of our esteemed contributors that it should 
appear in Tlte Tu'o Worlds. 

• 
STRANGE THOUGH VERITABLE OCCULT 

MYSTERn:S. 

A PUBLISHED request by Professor James, of the Soolety of 
Experimental Psyohology, for experiences with ghosts has 
called forth a large number of replies. From among the 
stories one from a St. Louis lady was seleoted for publication 
by the St. Louis Post-Dispatcl", whose editor vouohes for the 
good faith of the writer. The lady writes:-

" When a ohild I fancied I sa w shadowy forms, but was 
too young to speculate upo,n or analyze them. As I grew 
older they beoame less frequent, until at the age of ten they 
ceaeed altogether. My parents and all my assooiates were 
striot Methodists at t.hat time. In dne oourse I became a 
member of the Methodist Churoh, and remained so up to 
1882. during which time I had been a wife and widow. After 
seven years of widowhood I married a physioian, a kind and 
considerate man, who understood me better than I did my-
selL -

" Up to the time I am now writing of, viz., 1883, I had 
never associated with spiritualists; read no literature on the 
subjeot; never attended a circle; in short, knew nothing of 
their phenomena, and held them in contempt as co-workers 
with the evil one. 

" The man I married, the doctor, was a materialist, who 
prided hlms~lf upon being a~le to duplicate anything that a 

, so-oalled medium could do without the ~id of spirits. He 
was an expert' mind-reader' of the Irving Bishop type, doing 
all that he did, whioh he termed' muso1e reading.' I make 
this statement in order that investigators ma.y know by what 
influences I was surrounded when I was ushered into my 
psyohological experienoes, of whioh I now proceed to relate 
a few. The first oooasion occurred in A ug'ust, 1884:. One 
afternoon a lecture was being given in a grove, and my hus
band and self attended. 

"The speaker was an elderly lady, and as she:proceeded 
I noticed a misty appearance around her head, whioh I 
attributed to some peouliarity of the atmosphere, or probably 
to the Bun's slanting rays' throilgh t~e foliage. .It go't, more 
and 'more pronoun,ced; until tl divinely spiritual. baing, with 
'fle~oy, oloudlike'robes, placed a beautiful Crown of pure w.hite 
roses upon the sp~aker's head. I called my husband's atten
tion to it., but,lie' oould not see,it"and gave mo the credit ,of 
being ill. Thi~ ooourred i~ Iowa. , ' 
: "Soon after thjs we went to Portland, Oregon, to'spend 

'th,e winter. " My, husband arid 1 were sitt.i'ng quietly chatting' 

of the country Bnd its olimate, when an unlooked for shadowy 
visitor made his appearanoe on horsebaok. The rider was in 
full blue uniform, fatigue cap, nnd sword in scabhnrd, with 
full equipment of a oavalry officer with the rank of oaptain. 
for I could see the two bars upon his shoulder strap, all of 
whioh I noted with great composurE', giving a full description 
to my husband, who I could also see. for it was in ,t,he full 
glare of two brightJy burning gas jets. ' ' " 

U The dootor disolaimed 'being able to see anyt.hing, but' 
suggested that the: ghostly visitor should he questioned of 
his name. He simply gave the name of 'Captain,' whioh I 
heard disti~ctly, and he then faded out. In,a few evenings 
after he oame again and gave information that was a. conso-
lation and a service to us both. ' ' 

" From this time he and his horse were nightly visitors, 
talking and advising the dootor through me. He warned us 
of impending danger, and day by day we became more arid 
more familiar with the 'Captain' and his peouliarities, for 
he,had his moods, likes, and dislikes the same as mortals, 
all of whioh were in contradistinotion to my own, until he 
would go on long journeys of thousands of miles in a few 
momentfl, bring baok information whioh was put to tests by 
mail and found accurate in detail. 

"The dootor would bring his mail home, and boforo he 
opened his letters I would take them, and through this same 
agency read them, give the oharacters of tho writers, nnd 
describe them, as well as their motives, not revealed by the 
text.. Then the doctor would break the seals nnd find so for 
as the su~ject matter written I was correot" and the 
speculative part in time proved correot also. 

"The doctor used this intelligenoe also in ,diagnosing 
obscure cases. It seemed to rnA that the 8ul~jeot~, diseasori, 
beoame as glasfl, 01' rather transparent. I had no difficulty 
in looating the exact spot in a nerve or oel1. My vision was 
mioroscopic. I not only could tell the disease, but decide 
what medioine would alter or cure. If it was to be fatal I 
could .,e11 to the day when dissolution would, take place . 

"When persons were afflioted with internal tumours I 
could tell their weight and contents, or draw a diagram of 
looality, colour, character, or progress, all of which would he 
verified by autopsy. The reader in all probability would 
tbink this gift would be invaluable to the practitioner of 
medioine, but as a matter of fact the dootor wonld set his 
judgment in' opposition to this oracle, yet would consult it. 
It would seem as if he oould not sohool himself to abide by' 
what he could not se'e and hoar, repeated te!!ts to verify, not
withstanding. He oonvers('s with the "'plrit of his mother 
and ot her frionds through me, acourate desoription amlnn.mo 
of whil'h I give, together with fcraps of history that fastoll 
their identity, many of whioh had passed from the memory 
of t he doctor. 

" Tho spirits of my own parents and sisters oome to me 
and oonverse about their present condition. loan visit" (IT, 

rather, am taken to other planets, have seen the inhabitants, 
heard their voices, but could not understand their languagE:\' 
Different planets have different people, Born, and fauna. from 
the people on this earth. While off on these journeys I have 
desoribed all before my vision to the dootor, who sat beside 
my body, which was being used by me the same, as a tele
phone, for the earth to me was the same as any other star, 
equally if not farther off' than a host of 'others, except the' 
planet on which I seemed to be visiting. When going to or 
returning from these excursions through space the sensation 
would be ,similar to that' e~perienced by a. Ea8Bel~ger on a 
rapid elevatol'. ' 

" All of my aotiolls seemed to be controlled by a guide, 
who accompanied me. Usually it was the' Captain,' bllt 
ocoasionallyothers, but always by his saDotion, for I ha,e 
known him to argue before me, or rather in my pre!!enop, 
with spirits who desired to use me as a. vehiole, expJaining to 
them why they could DOt., and, if they persisted, he would 
dri ve them a way. 

" In all these experiments, or whatever you may choose 
to term tbem, my own oorporeal body had to be in tbe light. 
DayHght was best, electric nex~, and darkness was nlways a 
positively bad oondition., ., , 

, ":t;.ast' August the,' paptn.i~ , lUado IllS a~pElI\I·(lnce. ~lid 
informed me, thilt he was gomg to ~'b8!3I1t h.IUlsolf, glvlllg 
as a reason that he, was'-' going higQer.' Two weeks to a day 
passed, without ,a vision ~r control ?f nny kind, leaving llS. in 
spiritual dar,kness, notblllg to clmg to but the ~emorl~8" 
w.l;lich had become dear to us. , In two weeks' we were m 
a, beautiful' grove, when -the' Captain' alid bis hoi'se lippeare,d, , 
bo'th so ethereal and mist-like I could hardly r~oognize them 

, '.' ,.' 

-, 

, , 
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at first. His voice, however, was very distinct. He briefly 
informed me that he had advanced to another sphere, and 
would control me no more, but that I would be taken charge 
of by ot.her spirits that in all probability would make me see 
more clearly and profoundly than he had. 

"Two days after that I was ushered into the presence 
(clairvoyantly) of an Episcopalian minister in full robes. 
There was also a person drel'sed in a Roman toga, very patri
arcbal in aPP!3aranoe,.togetlier with a secre.tary or olerk, who 
was modern in appell.rance. These parties seemed to be dis
cussing me, although I could not hear what they said. in the 
conference. After an interval, the minister gave a beautiful 
and .pa.thetic prayer, asking God to assist in opening the 
vision or blinded humanity, and to make me the instrument 
for good. . 

"Then followed a series of visits in space, going to differ
ent planets, running into two months, during which time we 
returned to our home in St. Louis. Our house was fitted 
up with electric lights, with a view to facilitate a series of 
experiments in the· way of investigation by the dootor. 
Among other things he had a pendant light to come between 
the ensy chairs we were "in the habit of oooupying. On one 
night, when I was under control, and on another planet, 
giving him a desoript~on of what I was passing through, it 
o..:curred to him to place an envelope between me and the 
electric light. At onoe all became darkness to me, and I 
realized that I was falling through space and fell into my 
body with an indirectly painful shock. The doctor tried to 
restore me but failed. I took to my bed, and swung between 
life and death for.t wo months. . 

h During this time I seemed to be deserted by all spiri
tual attendance except those of my own family that had 
passed over. At intervals they would oome and gi ve me to 
understand that.r would recover, although the best medical 
men in St. Louis pronounced my case hopeless. My recovery 

. was slow, but I am now about well, although I had to leave 
the oity to fRcilitate my reoovery. 

"The control that had me in charge that eventful night 
came no more. I have now an intelligent control that can 
give me more satisfaction than any heretofore, excepting the 
I Captain.' He c.~lls to his assistance doctors, lawyers, 
meohanics, &0., Rnd the conditions do not weary me; on the 
contrary, I am stronger after their experiments with me."
St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

• 
CORRESPONDE.NCE. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS AND QUESTIONERS. 
IN RE II I<'AITHS, FACTS, AND FRAUDS OF RELIGIOUS HISTORY." 

A correspondent signing the name of II Nicholson," but 
giving no address or indication of his whereabouts, encloses 
Borne lllel!~ble scraps, whioh he says" a clergyman" demands 
Mrs. Brilten, the author of II Faiths, Facts, and Frnuds of 
Religiuus HIstory," to answer. As the ICclergyman" in question 
seeks defini tions of words in pre~isely the same fatlhion as a 
pedagogue would do whell trying to confound a dull scholar, 
we beg to remind him that a work which has passed through 
over 20,000 issues, been reviewed and eulogized during many 
past yeard in nearly every English-speaking country, is not 
open to discussion by private correspondence between the 
author and some unknown individual-one, too, who seems 
to be totally una~qnainted with the. great . and learned 
nuthorities from whose writings the book is chiefly compiled. 
If the said clergyman is sufficiently instructed in the thea
lll~y he professeti to teach, he will know that.' every line of 
thlit book is all too true. If he is, like some others of his 
clot h, ignorant on the origin of his faith, let him consult the 
numeruus works cited in Mrs. Britten's book, uuder any 
ciroumstanlles, before he can expect to hold a personal dis
cussion with the author, or demand definitions of common 
words in schoolmaster fashion; he must put his critioisms 
into print, and will be answered accordingly. Private corres
pondence is totally out of the question. 

. . '. 

To tlte Editor of II 1!ke TWQ Worlds.'" 
DEAR MADAMl'-:"'lil. No.' 156 Of your paper 'you quote 

. from .t.he 'Chlcago 'l'ribun.e .Mr: EUmore's interesting·.account . 
of the. performance of· nn Indian fnkir, in ·which. he saYB~ 
lI'ln no instance' did the camera 'record the' marveliollB 
features bf. the performance." And because. the ca.mera did 
not do 'so~ he. add~, "I am. compelled to ~lieve that my 

- ." 

theory is absolutely correct-that Mr. Fakir had simply 
hypnotized the entire crowd, but could not hypnotize the 
camera." 

If the negative gave a correct picture of everyt~ing that 
was presented to it, this hypnotic theory would rest on a 
more plausible foundation, but I believe this is not the case, 
for I remember reading, in some paper published in the 
year 1861, that .many unsuocessful efforts were mad~ .. to 
photograph the comet thu.t 'appeared in that y~ar, and why it 
could not be photographed was a puzzle' to all the photogra
phers, especially as -other comets had been photographed, 
and I cannot for a moment suppose that any of the many 
millions that .saw it were hypnotized, although the negative 
did not give the portrait of the !lleteor. . 

A friend, who has seen many simila.r performances in 
India as that told by Mr. Ellmore, assures me that the 
fakirs say that they oap.not in their performances make a 
tree to .appear otherwise than it appears in the country at 
the time; that is to say, that. they cannot produoe a tree 
with flowers or fruit when it is not the season for them, a 
thing that a hypnotist could nia~e his subjects see at any. 
time. This hypnotic theory is not new, it has been advRnced 
before. If spiritualism does not account for it, what will ~ 
The Times correspondent who accompanied the Prince of 
Wales to India, speaking of a similar and other p.erformances 
of fakirs, sRid, "That people had tried to account for these 
performances, but that they never did, and never would." 
And I fail to see that the hypnotio theory covers them. But 
the interesting fact, that the camera did not record tbe mar
vellous features of the phenomena, remains, though, as yet 
unaccounted for.-I am, yours most truly, JAY Ess. 

[N OTE.-With the las~ lines of our oorrespondent the Editor 
entirely concurs. We have· seell many exhibitions of the 
above-named oharaoter by fakirs, but can :pronounce no 
opinion as to their mod·us operandi. -ED. T. W. J 

Dear Madam,-Seeing in one of your articles in TILe Two Worlds, 
October 24th, words to the effect that there is only on'e force in nature, 
and that departed spirits are pure force, it struck me that if the persons 
who are called clairvoyants could see the departed spirits, they should 
be able to see the forc", the same force, of course, which is called 
eleotricity, and the force ca.lled magnetism. Is this so 1 An answer to 
this strange question will greatly oblige,-Yours f~ithfully, A STUDENT. 

We believe with Benjamin Franklin that there is but one 
Universal Force in Being, but that force acts in many 
different ways through various organisms. In the clouds it 
is seen as lightning; in the various means of evolving 
electrical action it is seen in the spark of the battery and 
electric light. In human beings it is not only felt as life, 
but is often seen as an aura, or ooloured light. In Baron 
Reichenbach's experiments it was seen by scores of clair
voyants, proceeding like a. lambent flame from every object, 
as well as from human beings; and as it is the true life 
principle....:....that which departs with the spirit in the change 
called death-so we have good reason to believe those 
teaching spirits who assert that it is the actual spiritual 
body clothing upon the spirit, and f?rming "in duality THE 

SOUL; also, that it is the real substance of the spirit world 
or soul wor.1d of this planet, and that all which the spirit 
world contains has been-like the spiritual body of man
grown, moulded, and formed through matter, and is drawn 
oilt and remains a permanent spiritual entity after the death 
or disintegration of its material mould. Spiritual sub
stances, like the spiritual or soul-body, can only be seen by 
the spiritual' eye of so-called clairvoyants, and that under 
pec,dinr and rare conditions. II Materialization II is effected 
by spiritual chemists, and is different both in preparation 
and effeot from the spiritual body seen by clairvoyants. 

"Correspondent's" oommunication being of no interest 
to anyone but the person who writes it, is respeotfully 
declined. 

• 
MISS MARSH'S MEDIUMSHIP. 

We have r~oeived a highly eulogistic letter on the subjeC?t 
of¥iss Mar8h~s med ium'ship, Il.nd the tests of identity through 
which she 1s enabled to .describe the appearance;, dress, . 
habits, and peculiarities by which' inquiring strangers tb the 

. young lady can and do recognize th~ir spirit fl'i~nds .. This is 
a phase. of mediumship that has ~onvinced its tens. of ·thou- . 
sauds ill the United ,states' of the presence and corn:munion 
of spirits. and .mortals; unfortunately it has been all too . 
little· practised in this' country, e:Kcept in the vague and un • 

. . ' 
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satisfactory attempts at platform clairvoyance. The minute 
descriptions which our correspondent represents as given by 
Miss Marsh, are impossible in a heterogeneous assembly, yet, 
as evidences of a spirit presence, are simply invaluable, and 
we congratulate Miss Marsh on her good work and the noble 
service whioh such mediumship exercised in private oircles 
may_ perfornI. " ' 

The writer of the account states that the sO(l.nce he des
cribes was held .at 212, Jubilee'Street, Milo End, London; we 
pr~sume that is Miss Marsh's address: 

• 
WILLIAM TELL'S ARROW A SOLAR WEAPON. 

"I A:&I done with aU fiction," said Horace Walpole in his last 
illness shortly before his death, when his son asked him if 
he would like to hear read a few pages of history. Matthew 

.Arnold calls history" a vast Mississippi of falsehood." These 
remarks to the effect that all history is fiction and falsehood 
are extravagant, but a great many scenes that have been des
cribed and events that have been narrated never occurred, 
and maIlY of the pages of history contain more error than 
truth, and some or them no truth at all Among the once 
universally believed narratives, those relating to the heroic 
achievements of William Tell have long been known by 
sc401ars to be without any historical foundation, and they 
are now being relegated to the limbo of fables by the Swiss 
people themselves. By the oantonal order of Sohwytz the 
youth are not in future to be taught the story of William 
Tell, and the government announces that 'fell is a myth, 
and the legend of his romantio deeds purely fanciful. 

The earliest work that alludes to William Tell's ad ven
tures was written In ·1482, which leaves an interval of a 
hundred and eighty-six years-from 1296 A.D., when the 
shooting of tho apple was supposed to have taken place
during whioh there was no reference to William Tell and 
the apple, the oruelty of Gessler, &c. The oharters of Kits
senach show that no man by the name of Gessler ever ruled 
there. The chroniclers of the fifteenth oentury who des
oribe the acts of tyranny of the Duke of Austria by whom 
the Swiss were goaded to rebellion, show no acquaintance 
with William Tell's exploits, and make no mention of him. 
John of Winterthur, who wrote early in the thirteenth oen
tury, at the time of the battle of Morgarten, and who 
minutely describes all the inoidents of the Swiss revolution, 
nowhere alludes to William Tell. In 15U8 Guillimann pub
lished a work on Swiss antiquities, in which he pronounced 
the story of William Tell a pure fable. In 1760 another 
writer published his opinion that the legend had a Danish 
origin, for which he was condemned by the oanton of Uri to 
be burnt alive. 

in the fireside lore of all Ary'11l peoples, and which have 
evidently descended from a common ancestral souroe. 1'ho 
myth of St. George and the Dragon is found in all Aryan 
nations, and that of Jaok and tho Beaustalk belongs to tho 
stories of not only Aryan people, but of the Amerioan rndian 
and the Zulus of South Africa. l\Ianyof the superstitions 
current aLQong· people of Arya~ descent, inoluding somo of ' 
the stories that are so dear to childhood, have cqme down 
from very ·ancient mythology. 

It is the general conviction of those who have made 
myths, of this class subjeots of thorough inv(lstigation that 
t,hey are the explanations by the unoivilized mind of 
natural phenomena. Thus in regard to the TeJl myt}!, 
John Fisk says: "The conception of infallible skill in 
archery, which underlios such a great variety of myths and 
popular fairy tales, is originally derived from the inevitl\ble 
victory of the Sun over his enemies, the domons of night, 
winter, and tempe~t. Arrows and spears whioh never miss 
their mark, swords from whose blow no armour oan protoct, 
are invariably the weapons of solar divinities or heroes. The 
shafts of Bellerophon never fail to slay the blaok demon of 
the rain-cloud, and the bolt of Phoibos Chrysor deals sure 
destruction to the serpent of winter. . Odyssens warring 
against tho impious night-heroes, who have endeavourod 
throughout ten long hours of darkness to seduoe from her 
allegiance his twilight bride, the weaver of tho nevor
finished web of violet clouds. Odysseus, strippod of his 
beggar's raiment and endowed with fresh youth and beauty 
by the dawn-goddess, Athene, engages in no doubtful con
fliot as he raises the bow which none but himself can bond. 
Nor is there less virtue in the spear of Achillos,' or the 
sword of Perseus. All these are soJar weapons, and so, too, 
are the nrrows of Tell and those of hosts of other mythioal 
heroes. William Tell, whether of Cloud land or of Altdorf, 
is the last reflection of the benefioent divinity of day-time 
and summer, constrainod for a while to obey the oaprioe of 
the powers of cold and darkness, as Apollo served Ll\Omedoll, 
and Hernkles did the bidding of Euristheus. His solar 
charaoter is well preserved, ovon in the sequel of the Swiss 
legend, in which he appears no less skilful as a s~eers~a.n 
than as an archer, and ill which, after traversIDg, like 
Dagon, the tempestuous sea oC night, he leap~ at daybreak 
in regained freedom upon the land, and strikes down the 
oppressor who has held him iu bondage." 

Myths like that of William '1'ell are intdiectulli links 
that connect us with our A.ryan ancel!ltor~ of the far distant 
past.-Religio Philosophical Journal. 

• 
VOICES IN THE AIR. 

JOlIN8TONE'S LATEST. 

Chicago, September 18.-Paul Alexander Johnstone, 
the mind reader, performed recently a foat which to all 
appearances disproves the theory that man possesses only 
five senses. In the presenco of R. large audiepce at tho 
Wellington Hotel, Johnstone was blindfolded, his ell.rs and 
nostrils stuffed with cotton and a lighted cigar placed in his 
mouth to destroy, for the time being, heari,ng, sight, smell 
and taste, and thick gloves placed on his hands. He then 

It is oertain that the Danish story of Palnatoki-who 
when asked by the king why he had taken more arrows 
from the quiver when it had been settled that he should try 
the fortune of the bow but once, replied, "That I might 
a venge on thee the swerving of the first by the points of the 
rest, lest perchanoe my innocence might have been punished 
while your violence escaped scot free "-is derived from the 
same source with the Swiss story. The tyrant in the Danish' 
myth is evidently Harold Blue-tooth, and the ocourrenoe is 
placed by Danish writers in the year 950. But the legend 
appears also in England, .Norway, Russia, Finland and Persia. 
A f!imilar story is tol~ of a famous magician on the U p'per 
Rhine, and it is common to the Turks all~ Mengolians. It is 
told substantially in u. P91'-sian poem of the twelfth century. 
The essential elements of the story, the oommand of a 
tyrant, the shooting of an apple 01' other small object by an 
unerring archer from the head of one dear to him, the 
archer's providing himself with a second arrow, and his 
reply, when questioned, that it was to kill the tyraut had he 
slain his son or friend-all these appeal' in the myth, what
ever difference there be of names, motives, and oircum
stances, in the different countries in which the story is 
related. 

. requested the proprietor of the hotel to stand behind him 
and think of the oombination of tho safe. "rhi3 was done, 
and without oontact with the gontlemuq. the mind read~r 
turned correotly to the numbers ·and opened the saft'. 

In its general features the myth was known probably to 
qur Aryan ancestors thousan~s ,of yeaI'tJ ago"?-before they left 
thoir horp.e in Cential Asia.- 'rhe touching storyof tho brave 
dog Gellert" who saved LlewUyn's ohild by killing ,the 'Wolf, ' 

: and tha~ was hastily sl~ill by the £athe1" who saw ,Gellert's 
mouth dripping with blood, befqre the c~y' of the child 
behind ,the cm,dle and ·the sight of tho dead wolf I'eveal~d to. 
him his mistake,· although the visitor to Snowdon is to-day 
shown where' .the ,dog was buriod, and, tho, spot is called, 
Beth-Gellert, .is Olle of' aavel'ul similar Btol'icB which occur 

... 

THIll orude opinions which prevailed twenty years ago on 
the subject of inspiration have been so completely abandoned 
as to be hardly anywhere maintained by scholars. Of the 
11,000 English clergymen who se~ thei~' hands to a declara
tion in favour of these crude notlOus fiftoon years ago, pro
bably there are not fifty who w:on1d do it again.--.Dean Stante!!. 

A MUMMY'S PnOPHECY F'ULFILLIlW.-'l'he St. Step/telt'8 
Review states: A ourious story reaohes me about tho Jato 
.\'11'. Ingram, who, it will bo remc~bel'ed, was J~Jllod by an 
elephan~. in AfriQa. Bom,e short time b.efore ,IllS' doath Iw, 
had 'been in Egypt" and thero, fa l' soma. ~el}soll 01' o~her~ 
unwound the wrappings' of a lllulilm'y': H~vl1lg, d~ne' till,S ho 
found inside' tho poor remains nn allClont Ul8Cl'lp'tl?n to the 
oflact' that whoever did what Mr. Ingmm had :Jus~ dO,ue 
would die a violeilt death \vithill throe months, and hiS body 
would be scatte.req, to the winds of ,heaven: . Mr. Iugl'llm's 
death took. plnce withi~ tha't ,poriod, Iln~ only. il. thigh bOllO 
wus found whon an attempt ~VU8 made. to roc~ver, the.body" . 
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HYPNOTISM AND THE DOCTORS. --
AT the last regular meeting of the Chioago Medico-Legal 
S.)ciety Dr. M. H. Lackersteen rea.d a paper on "The Scien
tific Aspect of Medical Hypnotism; or, Treatment by 
Suggestion." He t~ced the practice of. hypnotism back to 
ancient Greece, India and Egypt, where Iii gave gre;1t power 
to the priesthood, since, in the popular belief, it was evidence 
of supernatural power, and through the middle ages, when 
it was the source of many of the tales of magic and miracles 
in the cure of disease, down to the time of J ames Braid and' of 
later investigators. A great many objections he said had 
been raised to hypnotism as a therapeutic agent, on the 
ground that it was ~nsafe. To this he l"eplied that there 
were but few medicines which would not injure if carelessly 
used. The dreams of hypnotism were no more dangerous 
or injurious than those which come to any healthy slum
berer. . The assertion of certain eminent physicians that 
hypnotism leads to mental derangement or paralysis was 
combated. There were few remedies not dangerous when 
carelessly used, and the same was true of hypnotism in ·the 
hands of an amateur. It waf! no argument to cite the faot 
that oobblers and shepherd boys can exercise the hypnotio' 
influence. The fact that the cobblers can apply a mustard 
plaster should not lead t<:> the belief that its. medical UI~e 

I should .be abandoned. Liebault had used it therapeutically 
for thirty years, and had watched cases for a long time 
without finding any bad consequences. Dr. Lackersteen 
thought it needed a special line of study, and that it would 
ultimately be relegated to specialists. He closed by relating 
what he had seen in a mesmerio hospital in India-suooessful 
surgioal operations while the patients were under mesmerio 
influence-and by desoribing the effeot of a stronger over 
a weaker will, as illustrated by the success of the native 
dootors in the north-western provinoes of India, in ouring 
certain bodily ailments by means of oharms and inoantations 
whioh he had witnessed. The success of ignorant faith 
heal~rs he.asoribed to the same influeQ.oe... . 
. At the close of· the meeting resolutions were. drafted fur 
presentation to the legislature to ·preve~t publio .exhibitions 
of hypnotio' experiments .. Since the alleged e~il effects of 
hypnotism, .whioh have been ~rged against .its prao~ioe, seem 
to be, except w be.n . it is ~sed privately for oriminal purposes, 
.without foundation, t4ere is no need of legislation in regartl 
to it. Many of those .who give ~xhibitions of hypnotio 
pheno~ena h~ ve ma~e the Bubj ect oile. of 'sp'eoial study, wh.ioh 

, 

is probably more than oan be said of half-a-dozen physioians 
in Chioago. The next step of the regular physicians is likely 
to be in favour of a law prohibiting all but members of their 
profession engaging in tbe praotioe of, or ma.king experiments 
in, hypnotism. . 

The medical profession should in humility acquaint itself 
with this subjeot, instead of using its influenoe to secure 
.legislation on the subject ~n its professional interests. The 
attitude of physicians generally in relation to mesmerism has 
hitherto been discreditab]~ aud disgraceful to· the medical . 
profession. They' have denied or ignored phenomena with 
which of all men they should have been the most fl1miliar. 
As late as 1885, only, five 'years ago, the Chicago Medical 
Sooiety appointed a committee to investigate some hypnotic 
experiments which had been made by Dr. C. G. Davis-a 
member of the sooiety. In its report that committee said ;_ 

" In regard to the general subject of hypnotism your com- . 
mittee have not felt it inoumbent upon themselves to decide 
whether or not it is at present a fully-established scientific 
fact. Some of our ablest scientists ha.ve investigated and are 
continuing their researches in this direction. Whether or 
not it is of any value to the medical profession at this time 
we are not in a position to decide;" but the committee con. 
descendingly added that the subject was one which they 
believed "the medical or any other scientific body have a 
perfect right to investigate."-Chicago Times, June I, 188t. 

Of Braid's experiments and demonstrations, of his applica
tion of hypnotism to therapeutics for eye diseases, tic-doloreux, 
nervous headache, neuralgia of the heart, epilepsy, &0., the 
committee knew nothing. Alfred Binet and Charles }i'ere in 
their work on "Animal Magnetism"-International Scientific 
Series, 1889-say Braid has "the merit of having proved that 

. animal maguetism is a natural phenQmenon, a definite nervous 
oondition, prod uced by means of known procel:!ses. JI Again: 
".In 1842 he submitted his researches to the medical section 
of the British Association, and offered to repeat his experi
ments before a special commission. The offer was formally 
rejected and the section proceeded to other matters. . . . 
He held many experimental seances in London, Liverpool, 
and Manchester, without obtaining the jUlstice due to him." 
Page 74. In ~875 Ch. Richet published in the Journal de 
l'Anatomie et de la Ph!Jsiologi ... the result of researches on 
hypnotism which he had made while he was' v. hospital 
surgeon. "Although the pa.per was interesting and full of 
facts, it obtained little notice." Of these fads the Chicago 
doctors, in common with the medical profession, generally 
knew nothing, and were not only ignorant· of the therapeutic 
value of hypnotism, but oven whether hypnotism was "a 
fully established scientifio fact." 

Nearly, or.quite half a century ago, LaRoy Sunderland 
lectured before large audiences in America, and gave 
undeniable evidences and illustrations of hypnotic power, 
aud used it for the cure of disease. The papers published 
detailed reports of these experiments and cures, and Mr. 
Sunderland himself published the facts with his theories 
respeoting them. Dr. Samuel Underhill also lectured and 
wrote on mesmerism. Dr. Buchanan did the same. J. 
Stanley Grimes gave exhibitions of mesmeric pow.er allover 
the country. Hilt of· these facts the "regular II dootors 
knew nothing, or if they did, they attaohed no importance 
to them. 

The Chioago Medioal Society, although one of its com
.mittees, in 1885,. reported that it was doubtful whether 
hypnotism was an established soientific faot; is willing now 
to enoourage leotures whioh reoognize it not only as a fact, 
but as possessing therapeutio value. But how far this 
society and the medioal profession generally, have been be
hind the times in regard to soientifio knowledge not included 
in their system of praotioe, may be understood by reading 
the following extraots taken from an article on mesmerism, 
published in the Edinburglt Phrenological Journal, in 184.8 
-forty-two years ago :-

"Even the first case reoorded in England of the per
formanoe of a oapital surgical operation, without paiu, on /J. 

man in the mesmerio state (the case of the man Womb well, 
report.ed by Messr~. War,d and TophaJD), is suppo,rt!3d by an· 
amount Of testimony; such as, in auy other oase,' would have 
oomma~ded i~stant belief, and suoh as, in every 1,loprejudioed 
mind, will produoe entire conviotion .of the truth of the state
·ment' made. l?j .the patient an.d the' gentlemen. who· 
-lll.esmerized him and .performed. the operation .. 'rile whole 
aocount of the· oase bears the,ob.v.ious impres.s of truth j ana. 
t~e manne~ in whioh it was reoeived by the' London Medical 
and .Chirurgical Sooiety is a very marked instanoe of the 
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prevalence of those fallacious notions of what constitutes 
evidence in such cases to which we have already referred, and 
will long remain a lasting stigma on that body. But so far 
is that case from being a solitary one, that hundreds of 
similar cases have since been reported, and among these, 
upward of one hundred painless operations performed by one 
gentleman, 1!r. Esdaile, in the presence of numerous officials 
of the .~ast India ·company, and others ill the company's 
hospital at Hooghly. We look on the mass. of evidence 
adduced to ·show the production of insensibility" to pain by 
mesmerism, by Dr. Esdaile in his "Mesmerism in India" as 
many times more than sufficient to establish that point, had 
no other evidence existed; but there exists even a. larger 
amount of unimpeachable testimony to the same effect in the 
cases collected by Dr. Elliotson, and published in the Zoist, on 
the authority of the operators. 

'\Then we look at this testimony, we are at a loss even 
to imagin·e in what. way it can be evaded. We cannot 
doubt that the same amount and quality of evidence would 
prove entirely satisfactory on any other subject to the 
opponents of mesmerism; and we nre, therefore, compelled 
to believe that the fee1ings, in this instance, are so warped 
by prejudice· as not to recognize the presence of the C011-

vincing evidence. . . 
We cannot avoid the conclusion that after !:lome time, 

the evidence in fa.vour of mesmerism wiH produce its full 
effect, and that the subjeot will be studied in al1 its depart
ments, precisely as any other branch of natural sCience is. 
-ReLigio Pltilosophicat Journal. 

• 
A WONDERFUL FIRE MEDIUM. 

MRS. JSA WILSON POUTER, well known as the daughter of 
Eo V. Wilson, the old-time and reliable platform test medium, 
is hardly less distinguished for the phenomena which oocur in 
her presence, and for the tests she gives, than was her father 
during his long and honorable career as a medium. 

Mrs. Porter has full· form materializations in the light, 
and no dark seances. She also gives the most wOllderful fire 
tests, handling and manipulating fire as if it were so much 
cold air. One or two verifiable instances will serve to show 
the character and (luality of the phenomena witnessed in her 
presence. 

About two years after her father's· death, Mrs. Porter 
was sitting on the porch of her house in Lombard Street, 
Illinois, holding her little daughter in her lap. It was broad 
daylight., about noon. Two or three persons, amon.g. them 
the Lutheran minister of the village, were collected 1U front 
uf the house, engaged in some business conversation. about a 
lease of the farm. Mr. Wilson owned and had lived on a 
farm contiguous to the Porter place, and was well known to 
everybody in the vicinity, but he had been dead and buried 
for two years. Mrs. Porter looked up, and there appeared in 
fuB form, as in life, her father, coming up the gravel path 
close to the house. Ha was dressed in his natural clothing, 
had no hat, and carried a oane. He stepped up on the porch; 
the little girl exclaiming, "Oh I gra.ndpa!" sprang from her 
mother's lap"into what she supposed were the arms of her 
grandfather. She went through the figure and struck head 
foremost on the gravel walk, cutting her face severely. Mr. 
Wilson then disappeared, but not until the m~ilister and the 
persoQ.s with him bad one or two minutes' sight of the spirit. 
One of these parties ran from the grounds as flltst us his· legs 
could ·oarry him, exclaiming, "Spooks! spooks! " The 
minister fell upon his knees and commenced praying. 

On another occasion, at the Wilson homestead, a great 
commotion in the barn in the middle of the uight awakened 
the whole family. They went out. to ascertain the cause of 
the trouble. In the middle of the large barn-Hoar stood a 
team of horses and wagon loaded with tlheaves of wheat j 
two mell who were endeavouring to steal the grain which 
they had loaded from the mow, were now rapidly unloading 
it and under great terror, praying and orying "for God's 
s~ke to let them go." At the head of the team, with his 
htl-nds on the bridle, stqod E. V. Wil~on, or his spirit, !Il (ul1 . 
form, and just. Q,S ··i'ecognizable· as in life. : The mell" lme~ 
him; his wife and daughter knew him. There c~.uld seem
i.ng~y :be no mistake. about the fact. . Mr. WiItlon remained at . 
his post until every sheaf of gr~in had been unloaded, whel~ 
he disappeared, and ~he thieves drove off. Aft~r that there 
never ,,'as any ne~d to lock the doors .of the WIIsop..house or 
to shut up .the barn. Thieves did ·~ot care to be in~erfered. 
with by spooks. 

Mrs. Porter has a child control, as many mediums have, 
her familiar spirit, named "Katie." On an ocoasion, not 
long ago, in the presence of several persons-among them 
my informant-in the day-time, this child, a. little brown 
girJ, suddenly appeared sitting at Mrs. Porter's feet. Every
body was startled and surprised, as she exclaimed, "Now 
I've come, how ·do you like .. me 1" She stayed severnl 
minutes, and disappeared. as suddenly as she came. . 

Mrs. Porter's fire tests art3 oertainly very wOliderful, and 
of these I speak from personal observation and know ledge. 
She takes 11. kerosene lamp, or two-large burners and Jargo 
chimneys·-lights the lamps, allows them to burn until ·the 
ohimneys are so hot that no person can· touoh them, then 
deliberately takes the chimney off with her naked hands, 
holds it in them, lays it upon and passes it against her cheek 
fur one or more minutes, and generally fondles and pets the 
hut glass as if it were au ordinary piece of wood. She holds 
her own hands and naked arms in the burning blaze until 
they are smoked billuk. Of course, I have no aotual means 
of knowing whether she puts any preparation on her hands, 
but from her oharacter for houesty and truthfulness, I do 
not believe she does; and from what took place immediately 
after, the suggestion seems vel'Y improbable. For instanoe, . 
she took the white lace ruffle about the lower part of the 
dress of a strange lady who was present, and held that lace 
in the burning Hame, until ~t, too, was smoked black, but not 
a thread of it was burned. 

Again, she took a sma]), fine oambrio handkerchief from 
another lady, a stranger, and held it in the flame j this was 
burned slight1y in one place, but was 110t otherwise injured . 

She took a silk tie from the neok of the writer, passed 
its whole length slowly through the flamo, aud then turned 
it and passed it baok. It was not even scorohed in any 
place. 

She borrowed a bill from the pocketbook of one of the 
circle, held it ill the flame for at least half a minute. This 
was smoked, but not burned. 

Many other tests of the same kinds were givon. Mrs. 
Porter says RIle can and has held gun-ootton, celluloid nnd 
other inflaullllable substallces, in the flJlmo without burning, 
and I have no reason to doubt it. She invites parties to 
brillg their own o.rticles for the fi1'e test, and courts !lny 
sci .. utific examination or oriticism. 

Mrs, Porter seems to have inherited hoI' father's great 
powor in giving platform tests. She is sa.id by thoso who 
have mot hor t.o be equally accurate, positive, llnd truthful, 
as he waB ill his lifetimo.-Golden Gate. 

• 
SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

" Gather them up." 

A NOVEL AnGU~[ENT FUR TOTAL ADSTAINER!i.-DlUNKING 

A FARlI. 

My homelos::l friend with the chromatill nose, while· you 
are stirring up the sugar in the tell cent glass of gin, Jet me 
give you a faot to wash down with it. You say you have 
longed for years for the free independent life of a farmer, but 
have never been able to get enough money together to buy :t 

farm.· But this i!:! just where you are mistaken. For sovoral 
years you have been drinking a good improved f'-'rm at the 

. rate ot 100 square feet at a gulp. If you doubt this stato
ment, figure it out for yourself. .An acre of land contains 
43,560 square feet. Estimating for convenience the land at 
forty-three dollars and fifty-six cents per acre, you wiIi seo 
that it brings the land at just one mill per square foot, one 
cent for ten square feet. N ow pour down the fiery dose and 
imagine you are swallowing a. strawberry patch. Uall in five 
of your friends and have them help you gulp down the 500 
foot garden. Get ou a prolonged spree some day, and see 
how long a time it requires to swallow a pasture IUI'ge enough 
to feed a cow. Put down that glass of gin; there's dirt ill 
it-IOO feet of good, rioh dirt, worth forty-three doHard and 
fifty-six cent!:! per acre. -Burdette. 

. THE~E i~ 011 record· the I:!torj of.U: I.dllg !n the. Qld~n· tin~o, 
who· through tho effort!:l of ~omo mlSSIOUllnes Will:! . conve~ted 
to the Christi!l-ll faith us expounded by them, and the time 
was appointed for his baptism. The. fnct that. he w~ the 

. king would. have n .gt~!lt effect on hlS .people, ~o every: ~re
paration was made to gl ve the ceremony pomp and .publIolty. 
When the day and hour· arrived th~ ~ing a~d h!s· oourt,· antI 
the missionaries with a bishop at their head! represented toe 
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·saved and the lost sheep. The king wished to be sure on 
certain points, so he asked: "If I believe and am baptized, 
shall I be saved 7" And the bishop answered and said: "If 
you truly believe and are baptized you will be saved;" and 
aU the missionaries said Amen. So the king made ready 
and advanced to the edge of the water, but paused, and 
again addressed the bishop: "You have assured me . that I 
shall be saved a~d find eternal rest .in heaven, but. how 
about my father and. mother, and the long Hne of my 
ancestors, they· have never been converteft, never had the 
gospel preached to them; in fact~ they died before anyone 
came to this country to preach this religion. Where are 
they 7" . The bishop said that they were certainly lost, and 
he would not see them it;l heaven. Then said the king, "I 
will not go to heaven either." 

• 
"THE LYCEUM BANNER."* 

THE spiritual public from the very youngest to the ·oldest 
in the land are to be congratulated on the important· under
taking that Mr. Morse has just entered upon, namely, the 
publication of a work expressly adapted to the children of 
our Progressive Lyceums, and one which cannot fail to 
inspire its young readers with good thoughts, pure aspira
tions, and delight them with that kind of literature which 
is best suited to juvenile minds. From the days of ancient 
}Esop to ~ur own time the wisest of lessons and philosophic 
truths were most acceptably imparted to the young in 
the form of fables. Nor mnst we forget that the most 
impressive portions of Christian ethics were the teaohings 
of the parables-otherwise fables. Can we transcend, then, 
the wisdom of our forefathers in dealing with human 
nature 7 Certainly not; and therefore should we espeoially 
prize the light literature which helps to beat down a path 
for those young feet to tread, which we all hope will lead the 
rising generation to the gates of the heavenly kingdom. 

To Messrs. H. A. Kersey and Alfred Kitson we are 
indebted for their admirable volumes, now advertised in 
Tlte Lyceum Banner. To The Two Worlds the lyceumists 
young and old can turn with pride and satisfaction to find 
their reoord of weekly gatherings past and prospeotive; and 
to Mr. Morse's exoellent little Lyceum Banner our young 

. people can turn to read delightful tales suited to their 
juvenile understanding, but always conveying suoh prin
ciples as we aim to see embodied in the Ii ves of the men and 
women of the future. We heartily wish Mr. Morse suc~ss 
"in his laudable undertaking, and trust every friend of the 
young, and espeoially those who take an interest in the 
Children's Progressive Lyceum, will ensure that sucoess by 
strenuous efforts and liberal patronage, placing a copy in 
every young lyceumist's hands, as one of the items of 
lyceum duty. •• 

QUESTION DEPARTMENT. 

DEAR lliDAltl,-One who is a constant reader of your 
paper, would be glad if you could give him a.ny information 
l'especting automatic writing, if it·is an emanation of my own 
brain, or if it proceeds from spiritual inftuenoe. The 
messages are generally from my own relations, and 
oocasions:!ly from strangers. Also, I oooasionally see phos
phoresoent light.s and faces when I wake. in the night. . Ca.n 

.. you tell ine th!3 cause of that 1 I should say that when the 
message is finished I cannot write a.nother word,-Yours 
respectfully, H. R. 

ANSWllIR.-H. R. fully describes all the conditions that 
accompany writing mediumship. All writing mediumf:l, 
without exception, feel a vague doubt lest the writing 
proceeds from their own minds ra.ther than from spirits. 
On this point an excellent writing test medium having on a 
oertain ocoasion expressed her doubts of her, own ~~ntal 
interference, was thus aooosted by her controlhng Spll'lt:
(s.) "Did you will to write thus 1" .(A.) " No, I did not:" 
(S.) "Then if you did not, accept of the assurance that I dtd 
80 will." Men do not write witp.out pur.PQse 0).' fo~etho~ght ; 
henoe they.are either· inspii'ed~ controlled;. ·01' write under. 
the impulse of their own wills.. Coloured a~af:l· are oon- . 
stantly seen by goo~ clairvoyants, around mediums and . 
spirits, 'and denote ohara9ter.-{EJ? T. W.] . ...' . 

*i'The. Iiyc!)um Banner: a M0!lthly:Journal fo,r Con~uctor~l 
• Leaders· and Members of the Children 8 ProgresBlve Lyceum. . 

NoveDlber, ·1890. One Penny. LiverpoQl: The Progressive Literature' 
. Agency, 80, Needham Road. . , 
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LYCEUM JOTTINGS. 

IN AN ATTIC. 
THIS is my attic room. Sit down, my friend. 

My swallow's nestdll high, and hard to gain j 
The stairs are long and steep j but at the end 

The rest repays the pain. 

For here are peace Q;nd freedom j room for speeoh 
·Or silence, as .may suit a ohangeful mood j 

Society's hard by-laws do not reach 
. This lofty altitude. 

You hapless dwellers in the lower rooms 
See only bricks and sand·and windowed walls j 

But here, above the dust and smoky glooms, 
. Heaven's light unhindered falls. 

So early in the street the shadows creep, 
YC?ur night begins while yet my eyes behold· 

The purpling hills, the wide horizon's sweep, 
Flooded with sunset gold. 

The day comes earlier here. At morn I see 
Along the roofs the eldest sunbeam peep j 

I live in daylight, limitless and free, 
While you are lost in sleep. 

I catch the rustle of the maple.leaves, 
I see the breathing branches rise and fall, 

And hear, from their high perch· along the eaves, 
The bright-necked pigeons call. 

l!'ar from the parlours with their garrulous crowds 
I dwell alone, with·little need of words; 

I have mute friendships with the stars and clouds, 
And love-trysts with the birds. 

So all who walk steep ways in grief and night, 
Where every step is full of toil and pain, 

May aee, when they have gained the sharpest height., 
It has not been in vain. 

Since they have left behind the noise and heat j 
And, though their eyea drop tears, their sight is clear, 

The air is purer, and the breeze is sweet, 
And the blue heaven more near. 

-Elizabeth Akers. 

ALAS FOR THE LEFT BEH[ND. 
" A SHIP in distress," the signal said, 

So the lifeboat was launched from the old pier head, 
And my true love with it hath sped; 

Alas for the left behind I 
No moon shone out their track to mark 
As they rowed away to the hapless bark, 
Over the waters drear and dark j 

Alas for the left behind I 

I heard the wild wind howling high, 
I saw the storm rack sweep the sky, 
And my heart wailed in agony, 

Alas for the left behind I 

* * . * 
The boat came back as the sun rose eleal', 
Flushing the foam that leapt on the pier, 
But it brought not ~ack my love so dear; 

Alas for the left behind ! . 
His hand aye pulled the strongest oar, 
His fooh was aye the first on shore, 
But now he'll come again no more; 

Alas for the left behind I 
He meb his death, my sailor brave, 
Toiling the helpless ones to save, 
And now he sleeps beneath .the wave; 

Ala.a for the left behind I 

* 

They broughh ashore the shipwrecked Cl'ew, 
They left at sea my lover true, 
Oh men I he died to rescue you j 

Alas for the loft behind I 
Now every woman has got her mare, 
Not in vain did they watch and wait, 
But I sit here all desolate; 

Alas for the left behind! 
Then everyone went off with their own, 
And they left me there with the boat alone, 
Left me to make my own sad moan ; 

Alas for the left behind I 

The crested waves came rolling fast, 
Each foam·traok higher than the la.at, 
The aeamews flitted shrieking past; 

Alas. for the lef~. behind I· . 
'Fhen the breeze like a. cool hand touohed my helld, .. 

. And I hoard a vo)ce· which te·nderly tiaid, 
/1 Mourn not thus deRolate for thy dead j • 

. God cares for the left behind I .. . 
, The· parting is over, the meeting's before,.· . 
For the grief-stricken heart ·there'is gladness in store', . 
.When ocean thy trl;lasure to .thee shall restoJ;"e· j . 

Ob, joy.for thelefb behind I"·. . 
-M •. Fraaer in t/,c II· Br~ti81t Workman.; 

• 
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PLATFORM RECORD. 
The Editortl M not hold themaelVt.! rCtlponaible for the opinions ex· 

preslled, Of" for the accuracy of the statements made in the reports 
and earnestly requcst secretaries to me the utmost ca~e to make too; 
communications brUI, pointed, and reliable. 

. ACORINGT?N. 26,.;Chi~a Street.-Mrs. Stansfield's inspirers gave 
~xcellent and lDstructlve discourses to large audiences. Afternoon sub· 
Ject, II The 'angels of the Lord came down." Evening "Ye must be' 
horn again." Very good clairvoyance. . , 

,fRM~KY.-Aftern~on,. MiBB Oowling spoke on '.' Man, know thy
self, urglDg self·exammatlon and deyelopment. Evening, the speaker 
show~d that heaven was in the happy home where love and harmony 
prevaded, and not beyond the blue sky. Very satisfactory services. 

BATLEY. Town Hall.-Nov. 9: Anniversary Services. Mr. Victor 
Wyldes, in the afternoon, spoke upon subjects chosen by the audience 
giving great satisfaction. Evening, ,. The Word of God where found 
and how to read it," was the the theme for a splendid spiritual oration 
which .met with approbation from an audience of over 300 persons. Th~ 
collectIOns amounted to £2 16s. 6d. "The Sacred Scriptures of William 
Shakespeare OJ were dealt with by Mr. Wyldes on Monday, followed 
by successful psyc~ometry. ~unday, Nov. 16: .Mrs. Midley's guides 
rendered good serVICes, exhortmg the people to lDvestigate this noble 
truth.-J. W. W. 

. BIRKENHEAD. 84, Argyle Street.-Thursday, Nov. 13, the mes
menc class was well attended, and will be continued on Nov. 20. Nov. 
16, speaker disappointed us, but Messrs. Burgess and Seymour came to 
the rescue. A very enjoyable meeting resulted. Nov. ~3 at 6·30, Miss 
Jones, trance address and psychometric delineations. Thursday 27th 
at 8: Monthly social meeting. Recitations readings and songs ' , 

!30LTON. Rri~geman Street .Baths.-No servic~ in the afternoon. 
A~ DIgh~ ~ur ~h~lr gave a s?,rvlce of song entitled" Rhoda; or the 
GIpsy Girl s MISSIon of ~ove. Reader, Mr. J. Pilkington. The solos 
w.ere ably rend~red by MIBB Shepard and Mr. J. Pilkington. The ser. 
vice was apprecIated far above our expectations. Miss Popplewell kindly 
gave her services at the harmonium.-G. Pearson. 

BOLTON. Old Spinner's Ball.-Miss Walker gave very good 
addresses. Afternoon: Subject, C/ Is Spiritualism a Builder or 
Destroyer? " Evening:" Who are the World's Greatest Heroes 1 " 
They were the men who have struggled for the public in general for 
free thought, free preBB, and liberty in the strictest sense of the w~rd. 
These ate the men who ought to be crowned with the hononrs that are 
placed upon the breasU! of those who murder their fellow countrymen 
lD the lands of darkness.-A. H. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Mr. Marshal1's inspirers 
~pok.e. abl-r on "Spirit~al Gifts, and ho~, to develop them," nnli 

.Splrltuahsm, t~le World s <?reat Redeemer, which were enlightening 
dlBcourses, and hstened to WIth rapt attention. Very good clairvoyance 
and psychometric rendillgs.-S. C. 

. BR~FORD. Ripley ~treet.-Mrs. Ingham's guides gave entire 
satIsfactIOn to. a large Iludle~ce. We hope to have her again soon. She 
gave good clairvoyant descnptions. 
. ~~Am'oRD. I:lt: J.a~.es',-Speaker, Mrs. Bentley. Afternoon: Sub. 
~ect, Our RespollslbIlltIes to each other and to God." Evening: Sub
Ject, "What God is yours 1" showing the various ideas held of God 
and the results to humanity. Very good discourses and highly appre~ 
ciated by intelligent audiences.-E. H. ' 

BRroBou~E.-The ~uides of Mr. W. Johnson spoke from questions 
from the audIence, whICh, to all appearance, gave great satisfaction. 
Very good audiences.-R. It. 

BUa:~~LBY. Hammerton Stree~-Mr. J. MacDonald ably discoul'sed 
from subJects chosen from the audience, afternoon and evening. 

BURNLBY. North Street.-Service of Song, "Rest at Last" well 
rendered. Good attendance. ' 

BURNLEY. Trafalgar St.-Mr. Palmer is an inspirational speaker 
but, unfortnnately, he was suffering from severe cold, and only made ~ 
ahort, but instructive discourse 011 "Spiritualism and the Bible" In 
the evening he was aBBisted by Mrs. 'Shulver who gave clairvoyance 
all recognized.-J. Golding. ' , 

BU~LBY. .102, Padiham Bond',-Nov. 13: Mrs. Heyes's guides 
gave an l11strucbve address on II Man a Inhumanity to Man" followed 
by successful clairvoyance. Nov. 16: The guides of Mr. Taylor a locai 
medium,. gave an addre.ss?n spiritualism., and "Man, Know Thyself." 
Good clairvoyant descnptIons, all recognized. P.S.-Mrs. Heyes every 
Thursday, at 7·30 sharp. All invited.-J. W. 
• BY!<~;R -~r. COllIson .. a l~cal medium, fOJ' the first time gave an 
lD.terestmg readmg, and hiS gUIdes gave very succes3ful clairvoyance. 

. CLEOKHRATON.-A g"tIInd day with Mr: Lusby's guides who in the 
nf.ternoon, de~lt with five subjects fr?m the alldience, a~d at night 
With four subJects. It was a treat to hsten to their utterances. 

COLNB.-Mrs. Hayes gave two good lectures, psychometry after 
each. Good audiences.-J. W. C. 

DARwEN.-Mrs. Yarwood being unable to attend we substituted 
our Blackburn friends, Mr. W. Ward and Miss J. Bailey. Afternoon: 
Mr. Ward gave a short discourse on spiritualism. Miss Bailey gave 
eight clairvoyant descriptions, all but one recognized, and our local 
medium, Mr. Booth, gave remarkable clairvoyant tests. Evening' 
Mr. Ward's subject" Spiribual Gifts, How to Use Them" seemed t~ 
satisfy a large audience. Miss Bailey's very successful ~lairvoyance 
cloaed very pleasant services.-W. A. 

FBLLING.-Mr. Bowmaker gave his reQsons for leaving the orthodox 
church after four years' examination of the creeds, garden of Eden 

.• personal devil" al1.d atonement; :condemning them to tIle mythology 
ba~~et. . Mr .. M. PId.ler, of Sweden, related a little Of his experience of 
.splrltuabsm 1~ the many iandR he has travelled, and congratulated uS Ol,l 
our success in procuring such a nice place to worship in. Votes of 
thanks to both speakers.-J .. D. . . . .' 

Testaments together with present. day spiritualism. The Lyceum was 
well attended and ably conducted. Thursday: Mr. J. Griffin conducted 
the experimentive meeting, and discoursed on "The Knowledge of a 
Futu~e. Life of Great Importance." Several sitters were greatly moved 
by Splrlt power.-J. G. 

!IALIFAX.-Monday, Nov. 10: Mrs. Hepworth. A very good 
meeting. Nov. 16: Mr. Walter Howell, among other questions, 
answered, "Why can there not be s6ances in Halifax as succesful 
as those read from The. T100 World81" Because the· con· 
di~ious are not the same. . He. drew illustrations to' show that no 
for~llla could be laid down with regard to spiritual phenomena. No 
tw.~ persons are alike, so the magnetio emanations from each person 
whloh ~o to make up the necesSRry conditions are bound to vary with 
every CIrcle. He would KUarantee that if seven.or more persons, male 
and female, resolved. to form a circle to meet weekly say for 12 
months, and each person endeavoured to cu.ltivate themsel~es mentally 
and morally, and, more than all, cultivate kind and loving feelings 
towards all, then they would obtain phenomena equal to, if not better 
than, any yet recorded. c, General Booth's Darkest England and the 
Wa~ out," was brilliantly dealt with, urging all to help him in his 
glonous work as they (the guides) would with all theit· !night, though 
~e ~ad to keep an eye to the present constitution of trade and see that 
It did not. undermine it, but it was certain to do good. Room orowded 
both.servlces.-B. D. 

. HA.NLEY. Masonic Hall.-Mrs. Wright's guides addressed a fair 
audience on "Where are the Dead, and what are their Occupations'" 
T~ey po~rtrayed t}le employments of the disembodied as ~nsistillg, 
chiefly, In developlDg. the un~nished problems of earth life, visiting 
other. worlds! sllrveymg their grandeur, and making themselves 
~qua!nted With .the habits, puriluits, and social conditions of their 
~nhabltantH. With the experience thus gained they returned to earth 
Imp~eBBing ~ortals to perfect thei~ in,:entions, and breaking down th~ 
barrl~rs which retarded the emanCIpatIOn of man, They triumphantly 
exclaImed that Ohange not Death was the distinguishing characteristic 
of Nature, and, as a sequence, that life not death the end of all earth's 
weary dwellers.-W. M. 

HBOKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-Mrs. France gave grand 
addresses on "There is no Death," and" Spiritualism has it ever 
Ble!",ed Humanity 1 " Successful clairvoyance at each s~rvico by Mrs. 
Wnghton. Good audiences. A happy day.- H. O. 

HEYWOOD.-Mr. Allanson, of Bedford Leigh, conducted the services. 
Subjec~: "The I~mortality of Man." Evening, "Religiou8 Intol
lerance. The chairman read extracts from The Two Worlds including 
"What do we know of the life hereafter 1 "--J. E. S. ' 

HUDDBRSFIELD. Brook Street. - Fairly large audiences have 
attended and listened to Mrs. Britten's highly instructive addresses. 
Six questions were brilliantly replied to in the evening.--J. B. 

HULL.-No\'.9: Lecture by Miss Hargraves. Subject: "Consoling 
power of spiritualism." Well received. Thirteen members enrolled.
n. G. (Too late last week.] 

LEIOBBTBR. Temperance Hall.-Alldience assembled to hear our 
old friend, Mrs. Barnes, speak on " Ministering Spirits," showing beyond 
doubt that we are surrounded by those who are watching over us 
anxious to aBBist us in our various circumsbances.-T. G. ' 

LONDON. Oanning Town, 2, Bradley Streeb.-November 16: A 
plel\8ant evening was spent.-F. W. 

LoNDON. . Clapham Junction, 6, Queen's Parade.-Mr. A. M. 
Rodger gave a good address on" Spi~tua1is~," adapted for inquirers 
a.ud for. the more ~vanced. Many mterestlUg answers to questions 
were gIven, and bnef remarks were made by different visitors We 
try to induce friendt! in the audience to take part, and find the ex~hange 
of ideas is ,. good for all." Open meeting next Sunday all welcome 
Those who wish to join a developing circle will oblige by coming o~ 
Saturday evening, November 22, at 7 -0 prompb.-U. W. G. 

. LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, DeTonsbire Road.-Mr. Veibch did not 
arrive. Aftel' a reading by the chairman, the guides of Mrs. Bliss gave 
a shorb accounb of the education of 'children in the spheres. After 
this, in speaking of Jesus, the same control said that he undoubtedly 
lived on this earth, but that he was no more to our Father God than 
anyone in ·that room. 

. LONDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt Street, W.-Mr. Vango gave 
somo clairvoya~t descriptions more '01' less accurate, th~ mode being t() 
ask strangers 011 to the platform, thereby isolating the sitters from the 
rest of the audience. Mr. Stoneham presided.-C. W. 

LONDON. Peckham. Chepstow Ball, 1, High Street.-~r. J. Hum· 
phries had but a small assembly to address on Sunday morning and 
the evening attendance was tar below the average. The lesso~ was 
the testimony of a grateful parent, ,,,hosl1' child, through the help given 
at the healing meetings on Fridays, had been.enabled to dispense with 
the use oC irons as supports to her legs, which had withered consequent 
upon paralysis of the spine. Mr. Wortley briefiy spoke, followed by 
the spirit guides of the writer. Our evening circle was rendered re
markable for the many and varied manifestations of the spirit 
amongst us. Next week, our" Building Fund" Sunday; Mrs. Yeeles 
at both services.-W. E. L. 

LONDON. Occult Society, 4, Bryauston Place, Bryanston Square.
Mr. Towns was very successful with psychometry. Next SundILY, lit 7 
p.m., Mr. 'llindall on "What we Mean by Occultism," and MiBB Vin
cent, a lady who has recently developed various kinds of mediumship, 
will give clairvoyant t.ests. 

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Ol'chard Road. - Tuesday and 
SatuI'day, seances, well attended. Mrs. Mason's controls, healing, 
with marked success, many having cause to be thankful to our spirit
friends for wonderful cures. Sunday service: MI', Astbury gave an 
eloquent address, contral!ting tllp truth!:!" of spiritualism with' the con· 
tradictions of Christianity. Mr. Hopcroft. gllve HQme Vllluable sugges
tions ;' also clairvoyant tests; all recognized~ Miss ·Luok. Bang.a solo, 
accompanied by Mr. May.-J. ·H. B., sec. . 

GUBGow.-Mr. Ai Oross read a papllr -ou "A Spiritualil!t on 
Prayer," contendi.ng that lJrayers were under the domain' of law 

.natural to the state of man, and. answered by .Goll in harmony with Hi~ . 
w.ill through meqia. Evening .:. He read a· paper on "Sr',iritualism, a 
lfistory," taking his illustrations and 'facts from the Old and New , 

. LONDON. Stratford.-Our service was given in commemomtion of 
thep~BiJiilg over of ·our late seoretary,.Miss M. A: Bewley; We regret 
tha~ ,?ur hl~ll was 1I0t large enou.g~ to· hold al.l the friends-soml! of 
whom came a long distance;. SpeCial hy'm~s; ",:ere well .. sung, also au, 
anthem' by the choir. Address by Mrs. Yeeles gUldes, Bu'blect, "Death"; 

, and romarks liy Mrs. 1;"6e1es on .Mi~ BewleY's spiritual worli. Mra. 
. , 

.. 
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Emms was controlled by Miss Bewley, and gave some good advice. 
We tender our bl'st thanks to Mrs. Yeeles, and likewise to Mr. Chapma.n 
and family in forming the choir, which we hope eoon to hear again.-G. 
Whimp, sec. 

MANCffESTBR. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street.-Afternoon: Mr. 
B. Plant gave a good address 00 "Hope of the Future," and concluded 
with poetry. His evening subject was "Psychology," concluding with 
clairvoyant descriptions, several being recognized. Mr. Smith, jun., 
gave a solo, the choir joining in the chorus.-W. H. 

MANCHK~TER E~inboro' H,LlI, AlexlI.~d~ Rpail.-Opening S~rvices. 
Mr. Ros8, chanman, made a few approprIate remarks. The guides of . 
Mrs. H. Taylor .gave a stirring address on "Guarqian Angels," refuting 
the erron.·ous idea thut spiritualism was the work of the devil, and. 
proved that there could not be a religion better clI.lcuhited to make 
men live purer and nobler lives, as each were t.heir own saviours and 
severaJJy responsible. Eviming su I'ject, II The N ead of the Age," a 
·grand address, which bore the stamp of earnestness. After depicting 
in graphic language the terrible condition and suffering of the. 
"mllsses," the controls addressed the strangers prl'sent, urging them to 
investigate spiritualiilm, and, on becoming satisfied of its truth, to stand 
forth bravely and give their support to that whioh is destined to prove 
the greatest reformatory agent of the period. Clairvoyance after each 
address. Mr. Cheetham ably presided at the piano in the afternoon, 
and Miss Goodall in the. eveniug. Thanking all friends who kindly 
aided i"n making these servi~es a success.-J. B. L. . 

. MONKWURMOUTH.-Mrs. Atkinson, of Sunderland, gaTe a grand 
address on her experience in spiritualism, with advice to others, which 
was very pleasing to a large audience.-G. E. 

NELSON. Sagar Street.-Saturday. Nov. 15, the new rooms were 
. opened. A first·rate meat·tea was provided, of which about 160 persons 

partouk. A grand entertainment followed, consisting of BongA, rec~ta· 
tions, n.nd dialogue, well rendered to the great delight of all. Mr. 
Sudall, of the Darweu Society, rendered two pongs. Mr. G. H. Sander
flon's comio songi! carried the audience away. The. Bongs by Mrtt. Wor.i
wick. and her sister, Miss Robinson, were much appreciated. Mr. D. 
Nutter sung with great feeling. surprising all with his ability. We are 
indebted to our Lyceum mewbers for the energy displayed by them in-. 
their various parts. Sunday's opening !!ervices were ably presided over 
by Mr. Sudall. Mr. G. Smith, speaker. Subjects from the audience 
were ably dealt with. The guides also performed the ceremony of 
naming four children. Flowers were used. Crowded meetings. A 
great numQer of strllngets appeared to be well satis6ed.-J. Worswiok. 

NEWCASTLB-ON-TYNE. - Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke, a local inspired 
speaker, delivered a remarkable lecture on II The Gospel of Eternal 
Hope," in which the statements of some modern theologians were com· 
pared with latter.day spiritual illumination. Thill gentleman's eloquence, 
power, and exhaustive mode of treatment! produced a profound impres
sion. All Bocietie& should hear this subject, BO comprehensive in design 
and· replete with striking aud live ideas.-W. H. R. 

NORTH SHIELDS. 41, Borough Road.-Mr. Murray presided aud 
made some pithy remarks on "-Spiritualism." An excellent reading 
was given, "The great outpouring of Spirit." Mrs. White's guides 
devoted the rest of the evening to clairvoyant descriptions, which were 
unique.-C. T. 

NORTH SaJELDs. Camden Street.-Nov. 12: We had our esteemed 
friend Mrs. Gregg, who gave several phrenological delineations and 
spirit form descriptions, iu which she was very successful. Nov. 16, Mr. 
Moorhouse. of Sunderland, spoke on "The Study of Influences," which 
was very interesting and much appreciated. Coffee supper and aocial 
on Friday. Dec. 26. 

NOTTINGBAM.-Mr. Macdonllld by an oversight was not with us. 
The meetings were, however. very pleasant and gratifying. Help from 
the other side was given in the morning through Mr. Wallis. At night 
oue of Mrs. Richmond's addresses, read by the writer. was much appre
ciated. .Altogether the day was likely to be profitable.-J. W. B. 

OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Saturday, Nov. 15, we had a most 
enjoyable and successful tea ~eeting, atte~ded by our ~teemed friend, 
Mr. Victor Wyldes, who, durmg the ·evenmg, gave With grand effect, 
"Mary Queen of Scotts," also four phrenological delineations of 
character two ladies and two gentlemen, the accuracy of which were 
attested 'by all concerned. Songs, duets, recitations, violin solos, &c., 
were greatly enjoyed. particularly the Italian band, by t~e young 
ladies. Sunday. a Red Letter Day. Afternoon, five questIOns from 
the large lIudience were answered in a remarkable manner. The 
secular element of the town WBII strongly represented both afternoon 
and night. The manly, straightforward utterances of our speaker 
seemed to find a re-echo in their enquiring minds. Evening i'ubject, 
"The Shadow of Death and the Morning Dawn." WRS handled in a 
broad sense, with culture, 'Versatility, aud refinement, in 0. forllible and 
convincing manner. Our large ·temple was literally packed, thus 
showing that good mediums, attract large and intelligent audiences.· 
Psychometry followed. Mr. Wyldes has indeed earned the title of 
Eminent PByclwmet1·ist, for it has never before been our pleasure to 
meet with anything approaching his abilities in that direction j in 
giving events he teUd not only the ytmr, Lut the month, aud almo~t the 
day. No leading questions put, but a straight, defini~ statement, t~us 
bringing conviction to all. Monday, the ball was agalD filled, showmg 
no abatement in the interest. We were greatly pleased to see the ever
welcome faces of our esteemed friends, Mr. and Mrs. Wallis, amongst 
the audience. .. Ancient Faiths and Modem Wonders" was dealt with 
forcibly, concisely, Rnd clearly, followed hy very successful psychometry. 
In wishing Mr. Wyldes "God speed" in his noble work, we hope to 
meet him again before long. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Afternoon : Mr. J. B. Tetlow gave a 
Bound, logical discourse. on .. Fr~ewil~ or ~~w 1." . H was m.ost clearly' 
reasontld throulthout, and was, ~n· the oplOlon of . many, of firsb class 
excellence. ' Evening: (Mr .. J. B.utterworth, chairman) /I Miracles ~nd 
Special Providences" called forth .mUCrl tha.t was new and startlIng. 
Astronomical myths· and ideals received full treatment, wliilst th~ 

. practioal element! of life was not left untoucl.u~(L Many strangers at 
both services. showed gr~at attention. . Mr. 'retl~w's psychometlic 
testh could not fail to Utstruot and impress. Our progress is of a llteady 
and enoourug~K killd, Rnd has already outrivalled the most, sang~ine 
.expectatioDII.-W \. H. W. . 

OPENSHA w.-Morning : Mrs. Green on .. Eternal Progress." 
Evening: "Spiritualism's Influence on Society. Each subject was 
given with great lucidity and earnestness. Successful clairvoyance 
after each, sixteen fully recognized out of seventeen descriptions. 
During the evening a child was named Thomas, giving for its spiritual 
name "Faithful," Being eleven months since this lady ·was last with 
us, old and new fr:ends put in appearance, and gave her a hearty 
welcome.-J. G. 

PBNDLEToN.-Mrs. Gregg. Afternoon: Subject, " The Power of 
Thought in Prdyer.". Evening: "Christ, His Power and Place." The 
above were dealt with in ·a very able and instructive mll.nner, to the 
satisfaction of very· good audiences. A beautiful poem on " Home 
Pelloe, and Justice" was given in the afternoon, and at night th~ 
clairvoyant descriptions· were all recognized. Our friends were highly 
pleased. . 

RAWTENSTA,LL.-A very pleasant day with our local mediums, Mrs. 
Ashwot;;h and Mrs. Gretten. Afternoon: Mrs. Gretten gave a nice 
discourse, and warned a woman that; her youngest child must be very 
careful for the next four days. She advised the lyceum officers to form 
two circles in the week for the young one!!, and her guide ,vill assist 
them. It is to the young we shall have to look for the spread of 
spiritualism. Mr. Yates gave a little of his experience from the Salvll
tion Army to spiritualism. One of our local mediums gave him tangiblE' 
proof of the presence of his wife, who passed on 1\ few years since. The 
beauty of the thing wae that th~ medium told 'him of the promi:!e she 
had made before she had passed on, no one knowing bub themselves. 
He is "' very useful man, and intends teaching phrenology in the 
lyceum. God speed all such workers I We want a few teachers. Owing 
to Mr. Ormerod passing on and others removing we have suffered much. 
but hope bettar days will dawn soon. Evening: Mrs. Ashworth gave 
clairvoyant descriptions to a large audience, all but two recognized. 

SALFORD.-Afternoon: Mr. Crutchley spoke on "The Attainment 
of Knowledge." Evening:" Is Spiritualism. a Need of the Time '/tt He 
made a comparison between t.he present.day theology and spiritualism, 
and showed that the latter supplied a want which theology failed to do, 
viz., that of giving ab~olute proof of the life hereafter, as well as being 
a means of eo lace to those who had lost friends by what is termed 
death. 

SHIPLBY.-Mrs. Taylor's guides gave short addresses afternoon and 
evening; followed by some very remarkable psychometry and clairvoyant 
desoriptious. Our Nom crowded to excess in bhe evening.-C. G. 

SOUTB SHIELDS. 19. Cambridge Street.-Wednesday, Mr. Griffiths 
took the meeting, which was very interesting and instruotive. Sunday, 
16, Mr. Wm. Murray disappointed us, and Mr. JOB. Griffiths kindly gave 
very succe88ful clairvoyant desoriptions, which were well appreciated. 

SPBNNYMooB.-Mr. John Scott spoke in the afternoon on .1 Mists, 
Clouds. and Shadows." Evening, II Where are the Dead 1" followed 
by delineations which gave satisfaction, with one exception, which 
caused a little criticism. The influence was disturbed.-J. G. 

STOCKPORT.-Mrs. Johnstone was 'prevented cGming by illness, and 
Mr. SavlIge obJiged us. His control lectured on "Spiritualism, 
Destructive and Constructive," showing the need of cnsting aside the 
old orthodox system of vicarious atonemtlot, and substituting man's 
responsibility, and need of ever striving to add to the golden pavement 
by kind and loving aotions towarda each other, spurning none-no, not 
even a fallen brother or sister, but truly lend a helping hand.-J. A. 

SUNDEBLAND.-The sUhject chosen from the audience for Mr. 
Westgarth's guides was" Was Spiritualism a Science and Rtlligion in 
Ancient Times, say 2,000 to 5,000 years ago; if so, how came it to be lost 
to Humanity ~ " -The guides handled the subject in a most intelJigible 
manner, to the satisfaction of all. Mr .. AdaDlBon presided.-R. A. 

TYNB DocK.-Nov. 10 and 13: Mrs. Gregg, of Leeds, gave very 
succesijful readings of oharacter and surrQ"lDdings. Nov. 16: Usuill 
adult olass in the morning. Eveuing, Mr .. Walker gave a· splondid 
addreBB on "The Infinite in Man." 

REOEIVED LATB.-Carditf: Mr. Daley in the evening read lin 
interesting paper on "The Day of Judgment." - Loudon: 33, High 
Street, Peckham. Mr. J. T. Campbell. gave a good address upon 
theosophy, which caused an excellent discussion. Evening: A pointed 
and eloquent address ou .. Sbipwr~cked Lives." Full audiences. 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
BRADFORD. St." James' .-1 0 a.m.: U eual seEsion, under' our new 

leader, Mr. John Jackson. A better attendance of scholars than we 
have had for some time. A very harmoniou!! session.-E. H. 

BURNLEY. North Street.-Attendance full. 
Bor,ToN. Old· Spinners' Hall.-Invocation by Mr. J. Hatton. 

Very good attendance. Marching and calisthenics well done. Pleasant 
morning. A Lyctum entertainment on Nov. 30. All welcome.-J. H. 

BURNLBY. Hamtnerton ·Street-Large attendance. Mal'ching and 
calisthenics led by W. Dean. Lyceum conducted by MI'. J. N uttallllud 
Mr. Mason, groups. Mr. Macdonald, of Liverpool, gave a short address. 

CLKCKHBAToN.-Invocawr. Mr. 'lhornton. Six olasses were formed, 
which, we tbink, is a great improvement on having them all together. 
A very good seBBion.-W. H. N. 

HBCKMONDWIKK. Blanket; ·Hall Street.-Invocation by l'tIr. Ogram. 
Song, Muster W. Crowther. Recitations, Mr. Crowther (2). Mal'ching 
and oalisthenies led by Mr. Crowther, Misses Burdin, Ogram, nnd 
Fawcett. Good attendance.-H. U. .-

LIVERl'OOL.-Attendauce: Officers 9, children 36, visitors 6. Usual 
programme. Short addreBll, on II Homes, Parents, and Children," by the 
Conductor. Marching led by Mr. Stretton. Reoitations by Maggie Sand· 
ham, Fred Robinson, Harold Cooper, Maggie Love, and Flossie Edwardll. 
All were highly pleased with Mr, M:orAe'~ .new Lyce'U1n Banner. Think 
it a very ip"teresting little work for Lyceums.-E, J. D. .. . .. 

LONDON. Marylebone. 24, 'Harcourt Street,. W.-Usual opening. 
.Ma~ohiug nnd cali~t~le.r1ics. Reading from i~tuition. Recitations by. 
JU~la ~Iayson and WIllIe ,Towus. Attendance.lmproving.-:-C. \V., con .. 
. ~ONDON. Shepherd.s BUl!h.-Our Lyceum continues to increase 

. In nurobel'd ~nder the able oonductors,. Messrs. Mason, Lewis, and. 
~Vyntt, ~nd .M~sses ~u~en Bnd Smy.the, the children ahowing marked 
lntere!!t In their recltatlons,. 8010s, and our mode of teaohing. We hope. 
to be able to give them a Christmas treat.· Contl"ibutions in aid of this 

" 
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object will be gratefu1Jy received by our President, Mr. Mason. Know· 
ing your kind sympathy in this important branch of our work, we ask 
permission to appeal to friends of our cause through your valuable 
columns for help.-J. H. B., sec. 

MANOHESTKR.-Morning, conducted by Mr. T. Jones. Attendance 
very fair. Reoitatiolls by Gertrude Maslin, W. Hall, and W. 'I'aylor. 
Marohing and calisthenica very good. Prayers by Mr. T. Jones. After. 
noon programme as usual-A. Browne, sec. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Owing to the inole~en~ weather we only 
numbered 36 .. The programme was gone through. i~ good style,· and 
reoitations nnd readings by the lyceumist. helped to make up 1\ pleasant 
day. Nov. 30: Open seSilion. 

PBNDLR'i'ON.-Morning, opened by Mr. T. Crompton. Present: 
11 offic~rs, 25 scholars, and 4 friends. Recitations by James Wor. 
thington, Ben Worthington, and Rebecca Poole. Usual programme. 
Singing by Misses S. Armstrong, M. Pearson Clark, and Mr. J. ~'leming. 
Mr. Hunt gaVtl & useful lecture on U The Eyes," for whioh we were all 
very thankful. The juniors were taken by Muses J. Fogg and E. 
Tipton. Prayer by Mr. Hunt. Afternoon, present 13 officen, 29 
scholars, and 2 friends. Reoitations by Polly Armstrong and Re~ 
Poole. Usual programme. We should he glad to soo soholars more 
punotual. 

SALFOBD.-Morning, 22 present. Marching and calisthenics, 
followed by groups. Senior, Mr. D. Arlott j subject, ,/ The phenomena 
of Spiritualism: its uses and abuses." Reference Wall made to the 
harm done by spirits and mediums makin'.r false representations, while 
it cannot be found out for a time t.hat such was being carried on. 
Next subject, "The Antiquity and Cont.inuity of Spiritualism." We 
should like to see more in this group. Could no elder members of our 
society manage to come, if only at 11 o'clock, for the class? Much 
knowludge may be gained. In junior group, A. J. 'I'yldesley read a 
lesaon on the structure of the eye, and one on ull86lfishness j how much 
better it is to live lives of self-denial, especially in our domestic asso
ciations. Afternoon, 23 present and six visitors. Recitations,· Alfred, 
Willil~m, and &ther Winder j followed by History of Greece by Mr. 
Arlott.-A. J. T. 

SOUTH SWKLDS.-Attendance very fair, programme Il..~ usual. The 
conductor took the elder scholars in lellllons and afterwards spoke a few 
words, which were very iDstructive.-F. P. 

STOOKPORT.-Opened by Messrs. Crutchley and Horrocks, 28 
mem bers . making their fi1'llt appearance, 14. adults and 14 juveniles, 
all performing their parts wonderfully well for a start. Our thankli 
nre tendered to Messl"d. Crutchley and Horrocks for their kindness in 
lunwng a helping hand.-.r. A. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
A B1tSPBOTABLB YOUNG PBRSON desirea engagement as Useful 

Companion, Mother's Help. or Housekeeper, in a spiritualist family j 
Liverpool or neighbourhood preferred j musical, cheerful, domesticated. 
Good referenoea.-Address "C. B.," office of :The Two World8.-(Advt.) 

ACCRINGTON. 26, Ohina Street.-Siturday, November 22, at ti p.m., 
coffee liupper and recruation, tickets 6d. All friends oordialJy invited. 
-J. Holmes, BOO. 

AUCKLAND PARK. Gurney Villa.-Nov. 28: Mr. J. Ru~herford, of 
Sunderland, at 2-80, "Will· Culture and Hypnotism, the true healing 
art." At 6·30, "The Law of Salvation." 

BOLTON. Bridgeman St.-Notice. In consequenoe of the resigna· 
tion of our friend Mr. J. Pilkington, the present .acretary is Mr. G. 
Pllarson, 28, Waterloo Street. 

BRADFORD. H8, Manchester Road.-Saturday, Nov. 22: A ham tea 
at 4-30 j tlntertainment at 7. Tickets, adults 9d., children 4d.; enter· 
tainment 3d. Friends, rally round and make it II. succesB.-S. 0., seo. 

BBAm'\>RD. Norton Gate.-Nov. 29: A tea and social gathering. 
Ticktlts for tell. 6d., Ilfter tea 3d. 

IiAuFAX.-Nov. 23 and 24: We have arranged, at the request of 
Walsall friends, and with the consent of both Messrs. Wyldes and 
Wallis, that Mr. Wyldes shall speak for us on Nov. 23 and 24, in the 
place of Mr. Wallis, who goes to WalsalJ to continue the defl/nce of our 
cause against the Rev. Showman. Let us have bumper houses with 

. Mr. Wyld6d' friends. 
HALlF"u:.-Saturday, Deo. 6 : A lyceum public tea and entertain

ment. Tea a.t 4·30, entertainment at 7. Adults, 9d.; children, 4d. j 
entertainment· only 3d.-J. Ken drew, seo., 38, Back Rhodes Street. 

LANOASTBll.- November 22: A popular tlntertainment, second of a 
series of five for the season, in the Palatine Hall, at 7·46 p.m., when 
Mr. Hepworth willllltsil!t. Admittance 6d., 3d., and 2d.-J. D. 

LKKDB, Spiritual Institute.-Monday, Nov. 24: A public tea will 
be givun by three gentlemen, for the benefit of the ladies'sewiug·cla!!8. 
at 6. p.m., and again at 7 p.m. Tickets, 6d. After tes, a "ocial evening: 
Admission ·free. Collection. Saturday, Nov. 22 (and every SU:turday, 
until further notice), there will he a. miscellaneous entertainment, com· 
mencing at 7·30 p.m. Admission free. Collection.-J. W. H., see. 

LoNDON FBDRUATION.-A general meeting in Percy Hall, 3, Percy 
Street, Totteuham Court Road, W.C., Sunday, December 7, at 7 o'clock, 
to elect individual members to serve on the Council; to cOllt!ider the 
que .. tion of again taking a central hall j and for other businel!s. It is 
sincerely hoped that all who are anxious to assist in spreading the 
knowledge of spiritualism in London, will attend. Representatives from 
sooieties not yet affiliated are 8pecially invited.-Utber W. Goddard, 
hon. seo., 6, Queen's Parade, ClaphalD Junction, S. W. 

LONDON. King's CroM.-New Meeting Place. On t.he 23rd inst. this 
society will commence work at their new address 182, Caledonian 
Road (a little way north of the canal bridge). Inaugural social tIla at 

.five p.m. All friel!ds .are. in~ited. A chl!orge of 6d •. will be made. 
Spirituill meetiugjevery .. Sunday.nt seven p.m.-S. T. Rodger, hon. ·S60. 

LONDON. Peckham; Chepstow Hlill, I, High St.rllet. -:- Special 
serviced for the··building fun!!. Sunday, Nov. 23 : Mrs. Yeeles will give 
uddrerl8es and spirit desoriptions lit both morning and evening meetings. 
Members are specially reques~d .to be in time, viz., 11-15 aud 6.30. 
. . LONDON. Peckham. . Winchester lialJ, 33, High. Street.-A ooncert 
will bu held at Hanover Hall, Hal!over Park, Rye Lane, Peckham; 
Tuesday, Nov. 25, at 7·30 p.m., hi aid of the litel'at~re and ·library.fund. 
Tickets, 6d. and 8A. Early al'Plication desired.-J. Veitch, seci 

LONDON. Camberwell. The Spiritualistic Corresponding Society. 
-Assistance gi~en to earnest inquirers; Also for the mutual inter. 
ohange of thought from spiritualists where no societies exist. A list of 
members forwarded on sending stamped envelope to Mr. J. Allen, 245, 
Cam berwell Road, London. 

MANCH~;STEB. Geoffrey Street Hall, off Shakellpeare Street, Stock. 
port Road.-Every Sunday, at 11 a.m. j and Tuesdays, at 8 p.m., public 
circles j Thursdays, at 8 p.m., cirole for spiritualists only, admission ~d. 
Mrs. Green is expeoted on Sunday morning uexb.-'V. H., sec. 

MANOHBSTER. 10, Plltworth Stree~i· Cheetham.-Speoial Jiobice. 
Fridays, Nov. 21 and ~S : An evening with the two controls of Mr. 
J. J. Morse at.g p.m. Admission by ticket from Mr. Wallis. Silver 
collection. [The tiokets for Nov. 21 are exhausted.] . 

. OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Mo~day, Dec. I, a Grand T~a Party to 
welcome Mr. Walter Howell. SubJect of lecture: IC The Auswer of 
Spiritualism to the Interrogations of the Heart and Head,"·· Full par. 
ticulars next week.-W. H. W. . 

PENDUTO~.-Nov. 23, afternoon, 2-'6: Mr. Tetlow, "Free.will or 
!-a\~." ~vening, .6.80: "The Old and· New F~th." Monday, Nov. '24, 
1·40: MlSS Cottrill will leoture on her work lD the slums of London 
while a Salvation Army lieutenant. . ' 

SOUTH SaIBLDB. 19, Cambddge Street.-Dec. 2: Mr. J. J. Morse 
will delivtr a discourse in aid of the funds, at 7·30 p.m. on "Twenty
ontl Y ~al'8 a Medium j 01' British Spil'itulllibm as it' was and is," 
CollectIOn. On· Tuesday, Dec. 16, Mr. J. S. Schutt will leoture in aid 
of the orgnn fund, subject open. Collection. All friends invited. 

SOWERBY BBIDGK.-Mr. Andrew Cross, the Scottish elocutionist 
will give a Grand Literary Enterbainment in tbe Lyceum on Nov 22' 
Admission 6d. j ohildren 3d. Also lectures on Sunday 23;·d. Subj~ots; 
"Spiritualism a Religion," and" The Mystery of the Double Lifa" 

STOOKPORT.-Mrs. Britten will give her services to help our funds 
on Thursday, Nov. 27. ' 

SUNDKRLAND. Centre House.-Monday, November 24 at 7.30 
there will be a coffee supper and social in aid of the building fund: 
Hoping our friends will do their ut.most to make it a succesB.-!t. A. 

WALSALL.-Saturday, Nov. 22, at 7-30: Mr. Wallis will continue 
his defenoe of spiritualism against the Rev. T. Ashcroft· subject 
" Objections to Spiritualism AUBwered." Sunday, 23 : Morning .. Th~ 
Ascent of Humanity." Evening," Looking Forward, or the "{ay Out 
Revealed j" a spiritual solution of life's problems. 

WB8'l'HOUGHTON. Wingates.-Friday and Saturday Nov. 21 and 
22: A Sala of Work in the Spiritual Hall, to b~ opened' on Friday, at 
6-30 p.m., by Jno. Pemberton, Esq., of Warrington. Saturd"y at 3 
p.m. Ad~iss~on: Friday, Is.; Sat~rday, .6d. j after 6 p.m. (Satur.iuy), 
3d. Famlly tiokets, 28. 6d .. Donatloos wI.ll be thankfully received by 

·the Secretary, Mr. T. HodklDson, 878, Leigh Road. All are welcome. 
Refredhments. V mons kinds of entertainments at intervals. 

YORKSHIRB FHDKRATI0N OF SPIRITUALISTS. Spe.lkers' and Mediums' 
Sick and Distress Fund.-ATTlLDgements are beiog made for a concert 
in. aid of the above fund, to be held o.n Munday evening, Dllo. I, in 
Milton Rooms, Westgate, Bradford, kmdly lent for the occasion. 
Further part\culars next week.-M. Marchbclnk, sec. 

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
(OompiltlCl by E. W. W A1,UB.) 

£50 REWARD. 
The a.bove reward will be paid to any person, or perso.JS who will 

give information that will lead to the conviction of Iloma e~il winded 
person, or persons, who have, from sume sellL!h motive, circulated the re
port tl~at Mrs. Goldsbrough wa.B dead. This not being the first time lIuch 
damaglDg reports hl\vll beeu Circulated, wu are de~ermined tu punitlh 
the offenders, and at the samll time wish to stute that Mrs. Ooldl!brough 
ntllf'!' enjoyecl bettf'!' IlealLh in her life than at prel\ent and nevllr did 
m(Jre work than she is now doing, having had to enlarge the bU8ines8 
premises to six times their previuulI dimensious, at a COlit of over £1.000 
[W" print the above as Mr. GuldllLrough desires, but can hardly u~der: 
sliand its necessity, as Mrs. Goldsbruugh'd good work must speak 
louder th~n any idle ~r Illanderous tongues, and the great llucceSI:! of 
the establishment, preslded over by Mr. Goldl!brough himself id the 
best. proof that thu puLlic fiud it to their interest to p~troniza 
them.-ED. T. JV.] . 

.. 1/ 4, Norma.n Lane, Eccleshill, N r. Bradford, April 12, 1890. Dear 
Madam,-It is with great pleabure tha~ I write to acknowludgu the _ 
grand cure you have mlldll In my clllle. I ha~e been Iluffering from Se. 
VUm lJance' for the last three yeurs. I have tried aU the uoctora 
around, but all unsucc~ssfuUy, until.I.came to y~u, .aml I am. 'glad to 
May tha.t you have. made a per/ece CUl'e 1D my case ·In about tllree·1IIulIlAs. 
Wishing you every success, I remain, yours respectfully, 

To MI'I!. Goldtlul·ough. HAURY AUTHUll NORTH." 

Mr. PBRCY SMYTH'S letter in The Kensingtun New8 has called forth 
Beveral others, and the dilloulll:lion 011 "Spirit Lieu" hal:! aruusud 
considera.ble interest. 

"THBRK ARE TWO WORLDS, the world that we can measure with line 
and rule, II.nd the world thnt we fuel with our heurts and imaginationl!. 
To be sensible of tbe trut.h of ol1ly one of these is to know truth but by 
halves,"-Leigh Hunt. 

WORTH THINKING OYEIl.-Mr. E. FORLer writel! "Whell we refleot 
upon the amouut realized by one l!inglll weck'tt '1I1l1f denial' in the 

.. Slllvatiou Army, we have relU!on .to feel allhnmed at the litt!" w.u. have ., 
done and o( the triJiing sacrificus we hll vu lI~ude to accelei'ute thu 
P1-'Og;C8S of 'the modern :spiritulll. dilipen8ll.tion." .. 

BINDING VOL. III.-We are Illuking arrallK?ments for binding a 
number of volumes. If we can mukll up a· uig par.:el We cau bina 
c.ustomerd' own copies fo~ 21!. a v.olUllle, carring.e cx~ru, but Unlll1:!8 a good 
number of our. friendl:! avail them~elvett .of tlilll offer we mu~t charge 

. mure. SUlld. to Mr.· E. W. Walll", 10, Putwurth Stl'cet, Chcethll.lu 
Mllnchestel~. 
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WALSALL.-ReV. Ashcroft's lectures here have ?e?n condemned by 
all the local papers and by many thoughtful Christians. Rev. Peter 
Dean preached to a crowded c~n.greg~tion upon ~he s~owman's at~ack, 
warmly defending Walsall splrltuahsts from hIS mIsrepresentatIons. 
By vote of the crowded audience Rev. Dean presided on Saturday at 
Mr. Wallis's reply. The lecture by Mr. Wallis repres~nted a marked 
contrast to Rev. Ashcroft's, and have won commendatlOn from many 
non-spiritualists. Indeed we have surprised at the sympathy and 
encouragement manifested towards us by our Christian townspeople. 
A spb:"it of inquiry has been aroused. 

SpmrroALIsTS SHOULD RBAD MORB.-;Mr. J. T. Audy, the president 
of the Peckham Society, writes:· "The need of a lending· library is 
much felt' by our society, so that we can give investigators th~ oppor
tunity of. haying the experience of others 'placed in their hands. We 
shall give a concert on Tuesday, Nov. 25, at 7.:.30, in aid of the Benevo
lent and' Library Funds, in the .Hanover Hall, Hanover Park, 'thr~ 
minutes' walk from Rye Lane Station or High Street. The artistes 
will do their level best to make every one happy, and are giving their 
services. Tickets, Is., 6d., and 3d., from Mr. Veitch, 19, Crescent, 
Southampton ,Street, S.E. Help from all interested will be appreciated. 
We are d(\termined to succeed in forming'a library. P.S. It is my 
intention, and I would suggest this to all societies, i.e., to advertise The 
Pwo Wot'ldB, Light, ,&c., on the back of programmes when giving 
conoerts." ' 

KILLING SPmITUALlSlI.-Our friends in Beveral places express the 
wish that Mr. Ashcroft would revisit their town to proceed with his 
I< killing" work, because he draws publio attention to spiritualism, and 
gives it a most effective advertisement. Persecution, opposition, and 
abuse, are amongst the best aids to progress for any cause. 

FELLING. Hall of ProgreBB Building Fund.-Will you kindly insert 
in your next issue the following names of those who have giv,en dona
tions to the above, viz.; Mr. W. H. Robinson, 2s. 6d.; Master Robinson, 
Is.; A Friend, Is.; Mr. W. Crooks,2s. 6do; Mr. W. Haydack, 2.; Mr. 
HEill, Jarrow, 5E\.; Mr. Forrest, 18.; Mr. J. T. Greives, 4s.; Mr. David. 
son, Gateshead, 2s. 6d.-£1 18. 6d. Collected by J. Hobson, 12, 
Elswick Street. 

TIm "Two WORLDS" IN THB ,FREE LmlURIB8.-Hr. Walter T. 
Rayment writes: II You will be pleased to hear that I have been 
successful in gaining permiBBion to place upon the tables of the new 
Free Library, at Rotherhithe, one oopy per week of The 1lwo Worldl at 
my own expense, to commence with the new volume. Enclosed you 
will find 3s. 3d. in stamps to prepay six months' contributions. Wish
ing your journal every prosperity and suocess." 

I HBARTILY THANK Mrs. Beanland and her guide for having so 
wonderfully cured me of ohronio bronchitis when the doctors have 
faned to oure me.-(Mr.) H. Lunn. Lee Moor, near Wakefield. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
On Thursday, the 13th instant, Sarah Ann Jones, 2, Benson Street, 

Liverpool, seoond daughter of the late John Jones, Esq., Hafod-y.re, 
Pentrevoelas, and sister of the well-known medium, Miss Jones. joined 
the company of emancipated spirits, after many yearl! of great suffering, 
patiently and bravely borne. Long before the spirit left the' body 
something of the radiance of the higher Bphere had spiritualized her 
face. No sermon will be preached to her memory, for the life of our 
friend was itself a "grand, sweet song" of contentment, trust, and 
gratitude. Many a noble lesson of courage and hope has been learnt 
by poor, weak wayfarers on life's journey at the bright invalid's 
bedside. 

The Liverpool Psychological Society have just lost one of their 
oldest members, Mr. William Atkinson having passed away on the 7th 
inst. at the age of 74" yea.'i-s. He was an ardent spiritualist,' and a 
generous supporter of the Lyceum as well as of the Society, but being of . 
a retiring disposition did. not latterly take any very prominent p~rt in 
the movement. He was lDterred at Anfield Cemetery on the J 1 th lOst., 
the Society being represented by Mr. John Lamont (the president), 
Mrs. Warren, MiBB Kirman, Messrs. A. Cor~on and S. S. Chiswell. 

Miss Bewley, of Ley ton, ,plI.8sed peacefully to the higher life 
on Saturda.y, November' 8, 1890. She held the office of secrstary 
to the Stratford Sooiety of Spiritualists ever since its formation, and, 
efficiently fulfilling the duties devolving upon her, she attained that' 
leading position for which, from her superior education, social status, 
and genial' dispoBitio~, she was so pre-eminently qualified. And in work
ing during a lengthened period with hands; head, and heart, she accom
plished much good "for the cause she deemed of such vital importance. 
The encomiums passed on her by those friends who were best able to 
form a correot opinion of her charaoter, could only be briefly summarised 
by saying II She posseBBed the qualities of an angel of light," and every· 
one is ready to pray, "When I am oalled hence, let my departure be like 
that of the righteous, and may my last moment be like herB." The 
friends tender their sincere condolence and sympabhy to her sister 
(Miss F. Bewley), in her bereavement, and let it be recorded that in spirit 
they offer their congratulations to the spirit of the dear departed. _" Stead
fast." We give this extraot from another account. Miss Bewley's 
remains were followed to the grave on Wednesday, the 12th, by a large 
number of spiritualists. Amongst the 200 assembled were friends from 
Leyt(.n Stratford, Canning Town, South Hackney, Hampstead, Totten
ham East Ham, Victoria Park, and other places. Tho servioe was 
,conduoted by her friend Mrs. Yeeles, who gave ~ very. i~pressive 

'. inv-ooation: Aftol,' a' hymn and tlie reading of a psalm, Mrs. Yeeles gqve 
a solenin address of a lofty and inspiring ·nature. A large number of 
wreaths and baskets of ,flowers were placed on tbp coffin, which was of a 
pale heliotrope colour.' At the close of the service bu~ton-,~ole flowers 
were showered·, into the grave by the wearers. LIght clothes and 
fiowers were worn by several of the mo1ir~ers, ,and fo.lIowers. In ·the 
evening about twenty-four spiritualists assembled at 14iss ,Bewley'l!" 
residencej ,where tea was. provided, after which Mrs. Yeeles was 
controlled by our depat~~'sister and her spirit· guide~, again giving us 

gr:and and uplifting teach!ng at;ld e~couragement, Miss Bewley bringing 
'!lth her ~ome of the subJec~ In prlBon to whom she had been'preaching 
SInce pll.BBwg over, for our Rsslstance and sympathy.-Frs8. T A. Davi s 

It is with regret I write to inform you that Edgar th~ dear child 
of Mr. Jos. Cookson (of the Milton Rooms Sooiety Bradford) passed to 
the higher life on Saturday, November 15, 1890, 'at the tender age of 
two YSflrs sn~ seven months, after a very short illness. He was a very 
preCOCIO?S child, and now th,at he has gone before, many of the remark
a?le saYlDgs oc~ur to the mmds of those Who were constantly about 
hIm. He ~old hll~ ~amma on~y o,n Thursday last that he was going a very. 
long ta-ta ,o~ Saturday, but It:was not -to Moreciambe (the family spent 
a few days m Morecambe last summer). Could it be possible that 
some one on the spirit side of life had prompted :him to say this 1 In 
Uncle, Tom's ~ab~, St. C!:w-, speaking of bis obild, asks :-" Was 
there ever a child hke Eva 1 There' have been, but ilheir names are 
ah!ays on t~mbst.ones.l. ?-,his .beautiful ohi1~, with blue eyes, light 
halr, and lOVIng dISpoSItIon, gaIned the affectIon of all with whom he 
came ~n contact, ~nd it was re!Da.x:ked by ~rs. Wade noti long ago that 
that little. a?gel lB not for this SIde long, m facb it seems to 'be as if 
he were hVIng only halfway betwee~ the 'spiritual and physical pla.ne 
w~ch has turned. out to be the case: The members of the abov~' 
socIety express theIr deep sympathy WIth the parents in this hour of 
their aflliction.-C. W. H. ' 

On Sunday, November 2, our esteemed friend and fellow worker 
Mr: E. Stanger! passed to the higher life after a short !llness, during 
whIch he reahzed to the full the blessedness of spIritualism his 
dear wife bearing testimony also, in words to this effeoh-"If I' ever' 
doubted the truth of spiritualism, those doubts have been removed 
during the illness of my husband." And neighbours have expressed 
their wonder at the calm, cheerful manner in whioh he waited for the 
change. At one time, before he passed on, his friends thought· he was 
going, but he recovered temporarily, and sa.id, " How hard it Bet1ms to 
find my.self here, when I thought I should soon be in the summer. 
lando" Your correspondent asked him, "Have you any fear of the 
afterwards 1 " And it would have been a sufficient nnswer to those 
wh~ ask "What is the. good of spiritualis!" 1" if they had seen the 
sr~l1le that overspread hIS face, a~d the deolded negative movement of 
hiS head, how thoroughly he realIzed the love of God and the exiatence 
of the spix:it world. On Thursday, Nov. '~, hiS body was consigned to 
the earth In the neW cemetery at Smethwlck, before a large gathering 
Qf people. Members of the society and a few friends assembled at the 
house and sang "Angels, bright angels are ever around us." The 
ooffin, almost hidden by wreaths of flowers presented by the society 
Mr. J. W. Mahony, Mr. Hadley, Mr. and Mrs. Shrieves, Mr. S. Wright 
(Swedenborgian sooiety), Mr. and Mrs. Findlay, and bouquet of flowers 
by Mr. and Mrs. C. Evans, was then conveyed to the cemetery. The 
ceremony at the grave had to be curtailed, owing to a heavy downpour 
of rain. Mr. Haughton conducted, and the hymn, " We will not fear 
the beauteous angel, Death," was very heartily sung. Mrs. Haughton's 
guides delivered a highly spiritual invocation, listened to with earnest 
attention, and an address, full of loving solicitUde for the widow and 
fatherless, and pointing out the advantages of spiritualism the omy 
religion that proves that death is only a change: The coffin w~ lowered 
a hymn sung, and the guides closed with an invocation. After return~ 
ing to t~e house, and before dispe~ing, the friends sang a hymn, a.nd 
Mr. Shneves offered a sympathetIC prayer. Mrs. Haul(hton said "1 
distinctly hear the voice of Mr. Stanger. He says, I Thank you,' one 
and 0.11.' " This, the first spiritualist's funeral in Smethwick, has ml\Cle 
a great impreBBion. We desire to record the kindness of Mr. W. Bailey 
who has interested himself untiringly on our dear brother's behalf: 
SU!lday, N?v. 9, an " In Memori.am" service WIlS held. Mrs. Haughton's 
gUides dehvered an address chiefly devoted to a consideration of thu 
life and work of our good brother. The members of the society and 
friends of Mr. Stanger afterwnrds considered the pest meaos to assist 
Mrs. Stanger and family, as our religion teaches us to help one another. 
It was decided to form a benevolent fund, and until Mrs. Stanger is 
fully settled down, to make special efforts to contribute weekly. This 
was heartily entered upon at once, friends offering to contribute }s. or 
6d. per week, so that with this help and other outside aid, we trust 
to put our dear brother's wife and family in a hopeful position. Mr. 
Wollison, of WalsalI, was our medium, Nov. 16, and after delivering an 
excellent ~dress on "~he use of phenomena." which he ably defended, 
one of hIS controls said he was compelled to describe II. gentleman 
who presented himself. The description was olearly given, to small 
detail even, and was recognized, long before the control finished to be 
our dear brobher Stanger. He gave other olairvoyant descriptions 
all but one recognized. I may say that Mr. Wollison did not know Mr: 
Stanger.-D. F. 

On Monday, Nov .. 3, Mr .. Israel Blackburn, of Brighouse, aged 65 , 
year8, passed to· the 'hIgher hfe. In AUl{ust 111Sb; for the first time 
in his life, he WIlS taken iII, being afflicted with' a paralytic stroke. 
About three weeks ago he had a second attack, which completely 
paralysed his right side, and deprived him of speech. He retained the 
use .of his faculties, and could make his ~riends understand by motions 
untIl the end came. He hIlS left a famIly of grown·up children. He 
was bro,,!ght up in the Established Church, nnd was for many years a 
teacher 10 the Sund~y Sohool. About twenty years ago he removed' 
f!om Gomersal ~o Brlghous~, and shortly afterwards became a'spiritua. 
lIst, and an actIve worker 1D the cnuee. He was largely instrumental 
in organizing the present society. The interment, conducted by Mr. 
James Lomax, taking place 'in the consecrated part of Brighouse 
Cemetery, on Nov. 5, was an historic event, being the first spiritualist 
funeral here. Before leaving the house, Mr. Lomax offered up a most 
beautiful and sympathetic invocation. On arriving at the cemetery a. 

, large cro1"d of ~p~ctators ~a~ assembled to .wit~ess the oer!'lmony :whioh 
was conducted at the grave Side. After the hymn, ' " T,here is a Jand of ' 
pure d,elight," was sung, a sui~able invocation was offered 'up and the' 
coffin, which was co.vered with beautiful wreaths"wllslowererl' intO the. 
~rave, ,Mr; Lomax then delivere.d a gnanq. inspirationa.l I1drlress, 
lIstened to very attentively by the crQwd. 'After the hymn" We do 
~ot die, we, ':Annot ~ie," a benediction ~as pronounced, full of.sympll:thy 
and consolatIOn for tire' bereaved foouly, A hYlDn closed the service. 
Deceased 'will be 'greatly missed in ,the Lyceu~ as he was always 
willing to help.-J. H. ' . . . 
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BOSINESS CARDS. 
mBA Jones, Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, LlTerpool. 
ihSO Berne, S~ancell by appointment, 77, Buxton Rd., Stratford, Ellllex. 
J. B. Tetlow, PsychometJriat, 46, Harrison St., Chapel St., Pend! eton 
J. Loma.x, Seer, Trance Speaker, and Healer. (open dates) 2, Green 
St. Darwen. 

gives the evenllll of 
. for 

Dramatic 

Test and Busineaa at 
home daily, and open to engagements. Addr6lB-124, 
&ad, Notting HID, London, ·W. 
W. waanace, Herba.list, 24, Archway Road, Highgate. The Pioneer 
Medium open for engagements in town or country. Mr. Wallace pre
scribes for the sick gratuitously. 
Astrology.-Your Horoscope, with brief Delineations and Events of 
Life. Fees, 2/6, 5/-, 7/6, &c., according to extent. Give Time and Place 
of Birth. Nadir Zenith, 8. OroBB Street, Spennymoor •. 
Mrs. Burche~ Medical Clairvoyant and Psychometrish, gives State 
of Health, Descnption of Diseaae, with remedies. Hours for conllulta. 
tion from 10 till 7; Tuesdays, from 10 till 1, at 5, Feamley Street, 
Otley Road, Bl"ldford. . 
Ourative Mesmerism.-Ancient Roman Women connected electri. 
cally with the undersigned, undertake the CUre of many dis88881', 
rapport being established through their medium.-R. HARPER, 4, 
King Street, Glasgow, S. S. 
Mrs. E. GavanJ.18, Clowes Street, West Gorton, Manchester (late of 
Denton), PRAO'l'WAL MEDICAL PSYOHOMETRIST, gives State 
of Health, description of Ailments, &:0., the time it would take to cure, 
advice, &0. All that is required is a small lock of the person's hair, 
with age, BeX, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope 
for reply. Inourable oase. preferred. 

POPULAR LEOTURES ON SPIRITUALISM, SCIENCE, 
HEALTH AND TOTAL ABSTINENCE 

to Sooieties, Lyceums, Bands of H0I>~ and Bands of Mercy by 
Mr. p, W. SEYMOUR, 

many rean at Guy's Hospital and Onslow Oollege, London. Addre88, 
72, Pnoe Street, Birkenhead, Cheshire. 
Astrology.-Your HorollCOpe, Prospects of Success in Business, 
)loney, Marriage, Health, Future Events, &0, fee 2/6 and 5/.. Full 
delineation of Oharaoter and Abilities, 2/6 extra. State time and ll.lace 
of birth "to Helios," 1, West View, New Pellon, Halifax. Mr. J J. 
Morse writes II Belios: .. The Horoscope received is the 
best I ever had submitted to me. It is especially oor
rect in its description of my personal character and 
abilities, and it closely accords with my general experi· 
ences of life." 

~R_ W _ W A KEFIElLD .. 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

Magnetlo Healer and Medical Botanist, 
UU"DI at a d1ataDoe-lIed1cal D1ap.osls, Remedies, aGe. 

MRS. WAKEFI ELD, 
MEDIOAL PSYOHOMETRXST .. 

In Female DIseases a.nd Derangements BUcC888fuL 
"lJnRK/u~-'74. (1()RnTT1Ul ~""Rffiro'J'. r,mmOI'ol 

Prof. BLA.CKB·URN, D.M., 
NO. 17, HORTON"STREE'f, . 

H.A.LIFAX7 
Undertakes to cure all diseases, if curable at all, by 

Massage, Magnetism, Electricity, and Baths. 
Every organ is quiokly roused to do its work, and thus diseases nre 

cured in a remarkably short space of time. .. 
. Dlseaaea Tolci trom a Look of Hair. Charge, 1/-, & Stamped Envelope 
ADVICE GIVEN ON BUSINESS, PROFESSION, MARRIAGE, &c. 

The following are a few of J .. Blackburn's special remedies, mnde ou 
a new plan, and medicated by lIght, colour, and magnetiBm :_ 

Embrocation.' For Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatioa, Sprains, &0., &c. 
In bottles, Is. 1 id. and 28., post free. 

Digestive Pil1s. A splendid remedy for Dyspepsia, Wind, and all 
affeotions of the digestive or~ans. 

Liver and Kidney Pills. A sure remedy for Biliousness 
Oostiveness, Gravel, &'c., &c. 'l'he above pills in boxes at 9d. and 
Is. lid., post free. 

Worm Powders. A celebrated Indian remedy, which expels all 
kinds of worms from the lIystem, especially tape worms. 7 ~d. per box, 
post free.. ' . . . . 
. . Tonic Medicine. For 1)0"01; Blood, Weak Nerves, Neuraigia, &c.,·. 

&c. Post free Is. 3d. per bottle: ' . ' '. . 
Ear Drops. For Deafness. Posh free Is. .. I 

Digestive Powders. Invaluable' for a11 those who suffer from 
Bad Digestion,' Poor Appetite, and all. Stomach disorders. In boxes, 
post free, Is. . . .: '. 

. All the above remedies can be h!,d 'from' 

. 'J .. BLAOK;BURN, 17, Horton. Street, Ha.lifa.x; 

The Most Marvellous and B1feotive Remedy ever 
known sinoe the Memory of Man for the 

Suft'erina Millions 
lB 

COLDSBROUGH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION 
Rgtd. No. 88,062, 

as a few ~ut of 7;626 testimonials -from all. parts of the ~orld will 
prove. The fact that the sale pf this famous remedy haa' increased 
sixfold within the past six IVonths is a luffioient proof of its efficacy 
for ·the following: Sprains, wrenohes, twisted guiders, rheumatism,. 
gout, tic, neuralgia, headl1O.he, ICiatica, bronchitis, lumbago, aft'ectiol1S 
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and as a hafr restorer cannot be' 
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hair, 'and 
restores grey liair to it, naturul colour, and promotu the growth. 

In Bottles at 9d., 1/., and 2/6 j post free at 1/., 1/8, and 8/· each, from 
A. GOLDSBROUGH, 

as, GRRA T RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD, 
YORKSHIRE, 

A.LSO 

Mrs. Goldsbro~h's Pemale Pills remove all obstructions, 
correct all irregularitJies and carry off all humours, and are most valu. 
able in all Female Complaint.. 

Liver Pills,' for Liver Oomplaints in all its stages. Thousands 
bl8B8 the day they ever tried them. 

Antibillous Pills, a true friend to all sufferers frOQl Bilious 
Oomplaints. 

(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free, 
lld. and Is. 9id.) 

Restorative Pills, invaluable in oaaes of Ruptur8ll, Tumours and 
inward Piles i have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, post free, 
Sid. and Is. 2id-) 

Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate Slrel 
of every description, having been in use in the family over two hundl"ed 
years. 

Universal Ointment,. for Scalds, Burns, Absce&les, Uloers, and ,,11 
old standing Sore&. No hOme should be without it I 

Bea]tng Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Oorns, Flesh Outs, 
and Bruises. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Onoe 
tried will recommend itaelf. . 

Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseaaea of all kinds. 
(All the above Ointments post free at gld- and Is. 'id.) • 

Pain Killer. Wonderful In the removing of Lumbago aad other 
.imiJar aflections. 

MNric Paint. Remarkable in ita effect upon all in6ammatory 
Wounds, and EryaipeIaa. 

Dlarrhma Drops. These Drops have a remarkable efFeot in twenty 
minuteL No pen oan deaoribe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic 
Paint, and Diarrhcea Drope. 

(In BottJl8ll, post free, at 10~d. and 111. 4id.) 
Purifying Powders, a Oleallser of the system, and a Rectifier of 

many diaordel'l. No household should be withou.t them. 
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- "aoh j post free at Sd. and 1/3 each. 

Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of LhiB 
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, Sd. and Is. 3d.) 

All P08tal and Mon." Orders to be made pa1lablc to ...4.. 
Goldsbrougk, at St. Andrew's, Bradlord. --

All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agents
. Mr.Wm. H. Robinaon, 18, Book Market, Newcaatle-on-Tyne. 

Mr. AlfredWainwrighh, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders. 
field. 

Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Park wood Street, Keighley. 
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beech Street, Accrin&,t.on. 
MANOHESTER AGENT FOn TEIE EMBROOATION ONLY: 

MrS. WAJ.:.LIS, :Victoria New Approach, 10, Great 
DUCle Street, Strangeways. 

Post free 1 ~d. per copy. Special terms to Lyceums. 

THE·. LYC.l~J(JM BANNElt 
. A lIONTIIL\' JOURNAl •• '011 

OONDUCTORS, LEAVEHS, IIlld MEMmms of tIle CHILDHEN'S 
1'1WUHJ~881VE LYCEUM. 

Edited auu pllblil:!lled by J. J. MonsE, W!sillted Ly FLDI!EN()8 MOUSE. 

Published fur the third Sunday iu each mouth. 
'fHB LYCJ(UAl B.A:'iNBH contuiw! Iutereotiug Serilds Lyceuw Hecifn. 

t~ous, ~ttr~cti ve ::ieieotions, Lyce~m Notes, Our Mo~thiy Chat, Open 
C)uuncll, '1 he Gulden Group, Ihddies, Puzzltls, Chul'Ildes, Hilltodoal 
Sketches of Our Lyceums, Lyceum Lettcr B\Jx. 

l"or N utes, Aunuuucement~, uud all thiugt! thnt Lyceum W OJ kerB nced 
to know, Bee 'l'UK LYCJ(uM BA.N~I!:H, price 011e Penny. 

Liverpool: The Progressive Literature Agency, 80. Needham Rund. 

, . ~igb! ; 
.A Weekly J our"a,l· of .Pa!lcfU,aal., ucoutt," jj,.rJ· MYd.cat Ra~ch. 

.. LIGHT ,. MUJl.ll' LlUtiT 1 ".-Uue,Aa, 
To the educ"ted nninJter' wno cu~UtlrWl huwseU with queswoQ./J 01 

an occult character, U I:.IGHT .. affords a dpeciuJ veWole 01 iuiorwiloion 
and discusaioD, and is worthy thll cordial suppurtl 'of the moat inDtllli. 
gent 8tud~ntl8 of Psyc,h.ioaJ faotiS· and phenow~Qa. 

. . Pi1ce 2d.;· or, lOs. l~ per aBnUDl, -Post tree . 
01l1ce :-2,' Duke Street, ·Adelphi .. London, W.O. 

. . 
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S 

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES. 

ALOFAS Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bron

chitis, Pleurisy, and all Throat and Chest 

Diseases. 

ALOFAS Powder.-Cures all ·W.asting Dis·eases, 

Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &c .. 
Night 

ALOFAS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and alI" 

Liver and Bowel Disorders • 

ALOF AS Stomachic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour 

Eruotations, . and all Kidney and Heart 
Trouble. 

ALOF AS Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures 

Sprains,. Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0. 
ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Craoks, Rough 

Skin, Ulcera, &0. 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAB 
ALOFAS 
ALOFAS 

Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure. 

Ointment for Piles. Most effioaoious. 

Safe Remedy for Corpulenc.e. 

Hair Restorer for Falling Off, BaldneBB, &0. 

Blood Purifier. Wonderfully suocessful. 

Speoial Female Tincture. Safe in all cases. 
Cholera Syrup for Diarrhma, &0. 

ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely innocent non·poisonoua 
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being 
entirely free from all injurious properti8l, they may be given with safety 
to the youngest child or the moab sensitive invalid. 

.. . 
ALOF AS relaxes spas~a, expell wind, relievea pain, equaliv,ea 

the circulation, induces gentle but not fYT'Oftue perapiration, clears the 
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued uae of this medicine 

. strengtbens the heart barmonizee the nervous system, strengthens the 
sight, correcil the secretog, tqn~ons, exci~!I1~ g~.f.!\Ilar .",~m. 
resolves vitiatM'- depOsita;' the venous ·absOrDeiit· and lymphatio'·v_els· 
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed. 

, . . 
. ALOF AS vitali mentally and physically; being a pabulum. by 

•.. 

Biahop Auckland.~ThoJ-butn & Son, 8, Newgate Street. 
BlackbuNl.-R. Lord Gi1ford, Chemist, Satfora~ridge. 
Bradlord.-J. Burohell, Grpcer, 69, Otley Road and Cavalier Street. 
BrighUm.-Hardcastle & Co., Chemists, 71, East Street. 
Bromley·by·BO'W.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189, St. Leonard's Street. 
BUNaUy.-Francia, Ohemist, 7, Manchester Road. 
Bury St. Edm'Unds.-Floyd & Co., Chemists, CornhilL 
Cardigam.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist. 
Oheltenham.-A, ~. Padgham, 12, Suffolk Road. 
Oleck~eaton (Yorksbire).-lioldroyd, Drug St:ore~ 
Ooluhill.-Sumner & Son, Chemists, High Street. 
Oork_-Harrin~n & Son, Limited, Chemists, 80, Patrick Street: 
Oot,entry.-F. Bird, Ohemist, Spon Street. 

Ore1Dt.-A. P. Newman, OhemistJ, Post Office, 43~ Nantwioh Road, and 
6, Victoria Stteet. . 

Oromford, (Derbyshire).-W. Lennox, Market Place. 
Derby.-:Bardill & Co., Chemists, 46, Peter Street. 
De1Dabury.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist. 
Edinburgh.-8mith and Bowman, Chemists, 9, Merohiston TerraCE', 

Morningside, and 7, Oriohton Place. 
Pallclrk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street. 
GUugO'W.-John Griffin, 29, Great Western Road. 
Ha1lley.-Central·Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street. 
H~ing,.-A. Brooker, Chemist, 528, Robertson Street_ 
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, 8, High Town. 
Hornchurch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist. 
Hull.-A. Riohardson, Chemist, 448 and 117, Hesale Road. 
KendAl.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Gate. 
Lancaater.-W. J. Lund, Chemist, Penny Street. 
.Leith.-Bmith and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Duke St., and ~t Edinburgh. 
Ne1OCtUtle-under·Lyme.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street. 
North Shielda.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street. 
Notti1lgham.-H. Campkin, 52, Hunger Hill Road. 
Ckford.-J. H. Jessop, Carfax Pharmaoy, 140, High S~et. 
Plymouth.-J. V. Williams, Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town Street. 
PreltOn.-J. T. Jackson, 56, Fishergate. 
St . .Leonarda·on-Sea.-Hasaelby, Chemist, 1, Everafield Place. 
ThrapBton.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office. 
Tunbridge Wella.-Geo. Cheverton, Chemist, The Broad'Way. 
Wutlwtlghton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medical Hall, 153, Church St. 
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy. 
Wottlerhampton.-G. E. Aldridge, Confectioner, 8, Queen Street . 

.. . . , . .. .iI. . .IJfJ... ,..,.,..;... ~ ... ~.~. .. . . ...... : .. ~ ....... ..,.;: .......... 'Q'tJer.1J ;£·,.Ut'~lt:·~· .1""&.,"..... 4:-. ---
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THE ACNOSTIC JOURNAL 
AND EOLEOTIO REVIEW. which the brain is fed tB use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and 

vivacity of thought and, thro.ugh the blood, strength and endu1'ance Edited by SALADIN. 
of body. It is diuretic; tonic, altel'ative, anti-spasmodic, expectoraut., ••• TBJI AGN08TIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advanced thought 
anti· scorbutic, a.nd stimulant. III fevers of every type itt. effect is won- of the overt and aggressive order tbat has broken away from the 
derful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases of " Freethought" traditions of Richard Carlile and his school to adopt a 
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs, policy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper oulture of 
Scarlet Fevtll', Measles, a.Illnfiammatory Diseases, Skin Diseases, Gout, modern times. THB AGN08TId JOURNAL contends that liberal thought 
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, HeJll':tio Torpor, Impotency, does not necessarily arrive at the oonclusion that all existing institutions 
Loss of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronio Diaeasea ahould be overturned; and it distinotly repudiates the orude sedition 
however complicated or long standin~; and in Female Diseases, when . in politics and the revolting prurience in sooiology whioh have for 80 

apparently hopeless, its ourative actIOn is ~yond belief; but in all IOIlg ma.de popular II Freethought" a hiss and a byeword with all whose 
1 hroat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and· adherenoe would be of value. 
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c., Under name and pen-name, some of the most soholarly and abie 
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are accomplished without writers of the age contribute regularly to THB AON08TIO JOURNAL; and 
tbe 'slight est inconvenienoe or discomfort to the patient. This medicine although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular. and dominant 
neither raises the tempernture of the body nor increases the frequenoy faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to artioles in defence of 
of -the pulse, and no excitement whatever acoompanies its use. Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability. . 

The ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent. 
remedies, ('om posed of herbs Iitlleoted with speoial referenoe to the 
disease requiring trent.ment, but all ·bear the word l'ALOFAS," our 
trade mark, to pr9tect our customers from worthless imitations. 
'.. I' 

·The ALOFAS Rem~ies, price Is. l!d., 2s. 9~. Ilolld ~8. 6d •. eaoh. 
Sold by all Ohemists, or post free from 

THE ALOFAS COMPANY, 
Central Dep6t, 

20, NEW ODORD STREET, LONDON, W.e. 
Manager, D. YOqNGER. 

(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanio Family Physician.") 

Agent for Jllta.nchoater-MrB. Wallls, 10, Petworth street, Cheetham, 

and Victor1a New Approach, 10, Great Duc1e Street, Strangewaya. 
.. 

. AlBo: Bold by the fol1owing agents :.-.: 
. . .' , 

.Accri1lyton.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.. ... . . 
'. W. "hornber, Chemist, ·88 and 85, Blackburn Road. 

. .ABhford.-J. Ingall, Ch~miBt, Hlg~ Street. • '. . 
. Barro'W,i1l-PuNlua.-Edwi.n·Sansom, OhemlSt, 15,'Duke Street. 
. BatlL-Pinch'& Co:, Ohemists, 6, CheAp Street, \ . 

Birmi1lgham.-'1'honias Curry,:.147~ Broad Street, Five Ways •. 
'. . . . , 

THB AONOBTlO JOURNAL can be had free by post on the following 
terms: Quarterly, 2/Si; half· yearly, 5/5; yearly, 10/10. Orderuhould 
be given to local n8wsagents, but where this is impraoticable they 
should be sent direct to the publishing office. . 

London: W. Stewart & Co., 41, Farringdon Street. 

ME8M!ERI8M, MACNETISM,· ct MA88ACE.· 
:A Deroy 8vo. Pamphlet, botlDd in Limp Cloth, 

Oomprblng 162 N6IJ price 2s. 6eL, beautifully illustrated, containing 
full IXmcise JnBtructlona in 

MESMERISM, MASSAOE, AND CURATIVE MAONETISM 
By D. YOUNGER. 

PROFESSOR OP JllBSl4BBIBJIrI, BO'l'ARY. Al'fJ) MABS.A.GB. 

The above ill the first! portIon of Il larger and more uomprehenalve 
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic FamtJ, 
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine. a Demy 8vo. vol. 
of 684 pages, .price S.. 6d., including plain diagnOilia of all ordinary 
diaeaSe<I and how to treat them by safe Botanio remedies and MagnetillD. 
Also careful dir~ons for tlut preparation of varioualJotanio mr:ldioinee, 
tinotures, oils, linlmentJli, _ sal~etI, po~dera, pills, poUltloeg, baths,boilet . 
requlsites, and other aanl~ applianoes. Also a deaoriptiop of the 
mediCinal propertius of all-tJhe herbs used. ~o be had of the Sub-Editor 
of tibia paper, and all Booksellers. Published by E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave 
Maria Lane, London. . . '. . . 
. .Mr. YOUNGER may ):>e. conllulted by appointmeQ.f1 atl 20, NEW 
QXFORD STREET, I:-ONDON, W •. D Tho.stricteet..eonfid,enc8 maT· 
be rell~ upon. . ... . 

i i . ' • • . ' , 
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
the transformation of film, fiche and aperture cards to digital formats, including tagged 
image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.

Specialist researchers with film or fiche that require conversion to TIFF, PDF or 
machine-readable text should contact Glenn Odell for assistance with their projects. We 
work with researchers worldwide, provide you with sample runs for review and approval,  
deliver final materials to you electronically, take good care of your film, and guarantee 
your satisfaction.

godell@sisnwinc.com
p. 503.295.0395  f. 503.295.0397  c. 206.510.4776

www.sisnwinc.com

Glenn R. Odell
President

3587 NW Yeon Ave., Portland, OR 97210  1201 N. 96th St., Seattle, WA 98103
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